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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, May 29, 1947

Murray State's Coaching CA?VUANTY
ES 1
RDEIITIZEIrlITS
School Will Open Today AT MURRAY STAEI

Waterfield' Calloway Leaders

MISS SUE HUGHES Calloway Boys And Girls
IS CAGE QUEEN AT.
TRAINING SCHOOL lre Delegates To 'States'
Coronation Id
Program Feature
Of Talent Night v

Commencement And
" Baccalaureate Held
On May.25 And 26i

Faurot, Burdette,
•Fulks On
, Slate

Vol. XVII; No. 22

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

American Legion
- To Sponsor •
Z
Event ,

Sportsman

Miss Sue Hughes was crowned
basketball queen for 1946:47 of
Four Calloway county boys will
Don Famot, athletic director al
Murray Training School Thursday
attend the annual Boys State June
night. May. 22. at the annual preMissouri University, will explain
15-21 at the Fort Knox Military
formation in football for
sentation of talent night held in
the
Reservation, it was announced here
the little chapel.
the coaches, students, and players
today. Sponsored by the American
attending Murray State's first
The crowning of Miss Hughes as
Legion, the annual event will be
coaching school which starts today.
basketball queen - highlighted a
attended by boys from over the
Atisletic Director Roy Stewart anprogram
presented by approxistate sponsored by, American
nounced. ,
mately 120 students ranging from
Legion posts and civic organizathe first through the twelfth grade.
One of the country's outstanding
tions.
, The queeriswas escorted -by Alfred.
-,IINT" formation exponents, Faurot
Sponsors in Murray will include
has coached teams for 116 gridiron
Pictured above -are the Calloway officers in the Harry Lee Vyiater- Lassiter, eo-eaptain of the 1946the Rotary Club, Young Business
victories, 40 losses, and 10 ties. As
field smpaien here. Standing is Lester Nanny, county court clerk..who 47 basketball team.
Men's Club, the Legion post and
was named county Waterfield chairman at a meeting held in the court
The queen's court was as follows:
football coach for Kirksville iMo
house recently. Seated left to right are Mr. John Grogan. Shiloh, attendants—Wanda Farmer. Betty r
the Lions Club.
Boys will be
Teachers, 1926-1934, he won 63.
Mrs.
chairwoman;
county chairwoman; Mrs. Stark Erwin. Hazel. county
chosen from the schools in the
Yancey, Sue Workman. Mary Bob
lost 11 and tied ,,3,.
co-chaliatoman; and Mrs. C. J. McDevitt.
courtly on the basis of leadership,
Hubbs, Janice Doran, Sarah Story,
At Missouri University. 1935-42.
The' Rey. Leslie R. Smith, pas- City chairwoman.
scholarship and other qualificationa,
June Buttervh
• Woman's
'Murray
the
in
held
meeting
a
at
named
ere
v
Chairwomen
and Iowa Pre-Flight. 1945-45. his
tor of the Central Christian Church
Floyd Burdett.
To be eligible. boys must be either
Mrs. Sohn Kesselring.: state chair- Edna reasieeris-Pat.et, Moody. Sally
when
12,
May
Monday.
house
Club
record stands at 48 victories, 23
of Lexington. delivered the bacsophomores or juniors.
woman, addressed the county women Democrats and presided at the Jcines, Jacqueline Watson; escorts
losses and 6 ties. Last year at Mis- ...—
calaureate sermon Sunday after- election of the officers.
—Jerry Kupchynsky. Bill Geurin,
Mrs. George Williams, president
,
Boort his team won 5. lost 4. and
noon, May 25, at H.o'clock.
Rob Ray, Will Ed Bailey, Charles
of the Murray Legion Auxiliary,
tied I.
Students from Calloway county
Boggess, Eugene BurkeeM Jerry
W. B. Moser, Murray, was named has announced that two girls will
Stewart has announced that the
who were candidates for c_lieLee,
I-'.,, k,., James Outland. Jerry Gra- vice president of the first district
S
11
t
11
4
44 delegates t the. annual
special
school_WOU a Otter
were:
ham, Don Gunter. John D. Shroat, sportsmeni club at the state con- ,Girls State, scheduled to be held at
for high school players attending
Bryan
Anderson.
SportsBachelor of Sciencein Home
vention of the Kentucky
Transylvania University, Lexingthe sessions.
Paduceph on ton, on June 12-14.
The theme of the program was man's Club held*
Murray's city council held an Economies
Others on the staff. besides Fau- open meeting, attended by approxiBonny May MacLennan Crowell
"Dreams" end the skits were writ- Monday. May 19.
Girls from Murray will be Hilda
-triChtde: Floyd Bordette, h_east Ild.
ten by Mrs..X... S. Lowry,seventh
Tcre-.eley night isa Murray... Jo Anti.Fulton,. -litturray.
Moser. the -delegate from the lo- Grey Todd" and- Marlon -Copeland.
S
basketball coach at the University discuss the proposed zoning of Anthe
grade homeroom
Aliese
James, Kirksey.
teacher. The cal aportsmanls clob, participated
W.qnda James and Jacqueline Sharof Alabama; Howard. Allen, head Murray as recommendes1 by- the re- Sarah Ruth Rhodes. Mu ray.
old. .weas Scout officials NI:- cesi.ge dreamer was played byJoe Dorich, in discussions on improvements in borough will be alternates. .The
football. coach .at Montgr-irry Bell port of a zoning commission.
member
the
of
senior
'class.
Bachelor of Science
Melugin,
Noel
Girl Scout, said goodbye to her, pet Hart. president. Mrs.
the state fish and game laws,
Auxiliary will be assisted by )he
Academy. Nashville. Tenn.; Jae
Fay Nell Anderson, MurraysAnna lamb, "Hot Shot." Tuesday when he publicity; Mrs. Roy Farmer. secThe program was as. follows:
commission recomRotary Club 'and the Woman's
outiaanding., professional s The Zoning
Murray;
Elizabeth
ErnesBroach,
was alictioned at the Murray live retary. and Mrs. Clyde Jones, build- '"Deakratiiir for
School
Club is sponsoring the girls.
areas to be deSignated as
the
basketball player with the Phila- mended
tine ',Davis Brumbaugh, Murray; stock sale. Peggy Sue gave the Mg chairmen. • .
Dance", Joe Dortch. Sue Hughes,
residential. industrial or business
Zelna Carter, superintendent of
delphia Warriors; McCoy Tarry.
Judy Shoemaker, Joe Enoch, Georcity council has the eordelia Jane Burkeen. Ne;.• Con- total amount of the cheek. 9110. to Audience, Cheer.
city schools, and Carthon Graham.
coach at Brewers High School; zones. The
cord;
MurEaeiiii-Collie
Sr:,
James
cheered
audience
crowded
The
aid
to
Fund.
Building
Scout
Girl
the
gia
Speight: "Beautiful Dre:imer",
to reject, adopt or modiTraining .School director, will select
Jon Moore, head football coach at authority
ray; Maxine Crouch. Lynn Grove; in the erection of the troop cabin enthusiastically when. 'the auc- Mary Virginia Williams; Mechanicommission's recommendaJim Ed McDaniel. 9-year old son boys to make the trip. Also aiding
Murray; John 'Miller. head basket- fy the
Dorothy Branch Hall. Murray; L. C. the Scouts are beginning Monday tioneer annotmced the sale-would cal Doll, Second Grade; Stardust,
*
of Mr. and Mrs. Elveon McDaniel, in the selection of boys will be
ball coach at Murray; and Stewart, tions.
Miller, Murray; Edgar Byron Morthe city park. Hot Shot bropght open with a $75.00 bid on the pet Sextette: Poems, First Grade; LinCitizens attending the meet dis- gan, Murray; Maurita Morris, Mur- in
was reported to be resting well late Prentice Laggiter, superintendent of
athletic director here.
for
donated
da, Ninth Grade; Yo Heave Ho.
per Found under the auc- lamb that was being
agreed over the commission's re- ray: Ewell Lyttleton Noel Jr_ Mur- 82.20
at the Houston-McDevitt county schools.
yesterday
The
Sixth Grades Fancies, Eighth
hatsmer and will make the Girl Scout Building Fund.
commendation that Murray's busi- ray; Frederick Thomas Schultz Jr., tioneer's
he is being treated fur
Boys State was organized 'by the
ran spiritedly with W. Z. Grade; Musical -Number, Fifth Clinic, whore
Green
bidding
Bowling
in
home
new
his,
knocked Legion in 1934 and is carriedaout
ness district be extended to 110 Murray; Betty Chambers Scott,
Green; A. W. Sim- Grade; Poems, Third Grade: Cradle injuries suffered when
Bowling
as
Lewis
Dianne
Able.
Miss
Little
with
ObjeCwest of Seventh btreet.
from- his bicycle latc Friday after- in _39 states, The evertt was. orig.',
Murray.
his new mistress. A. W. Simmons. mons, owner and manager of the Song. Fourth Grade; Night Club
tions to the plan include increased Neater of Arts in Education
mated to develop leadership and
the Murray Live Stoek Company; Lon- -Routine, Tenth Grade; Kindergar- noon.
presented
Scout,
Cub
a
Jr.,
Funeral services will be held at 2 hazard to school children, moving
Jim Ed was struck by an auto- understanding of citizenship in boys
Sarauel Albert Goodman, hfur- check,
member of Ow Shroat ten Variations, Eleventh Grade;
Sat.
o'clock this afternoon at Kirkaey of busineis- zone too near troth- ray.
Bank of Murray. end Play, Seventh Grade; 'Dreams mobile driven by. Mack Wayne of high moral character, good
PeggySue, the daughter of Mr, Meat Market:
Church of Christ. for L. R. Doores, Donal family homes. and "breakThose candidates for degrees who
Dill --Payne: Hook hilSVI I le.--- running Came 'True. Crowning of the King, son of Mn, and Mrs. DeW6y srtsmariship and, ability and ins
Tenth
of
Shroal
Lennie
Mrs.
and
.
M. who died Tuesday night at a ing" blocks.
King. The accident occurred at the ctination to arcept responsibility.
expect to complete their work and
Queen". '
•
raised the lamb the price to 9110.
Murray hospital. , Death followed
Persons favoring the commis- receive degrees August 1947 or later and -Olive streets,
corner of Second and Elm streets at
The names of boys selected from
night
an
Talent
is
affair
annual
father
her
after
old.
weeks
to be 20
.an illness of approximately two sions recommendations declared are:
about 6 p.m. on that date.
county will be published
Calloway
sponsored
the
by
class
senior
for
the
from
brought the-lamb to her
hours.
that the necessity of providing room Bachelor of Science In
Doctors said yesterday that the at an early date.
the purpose of raising money to
night ;in
snowy
cald
a
on
farm
Murin
expansion
Agriculture
Doores was a member of the for contemplated
pay for the Training School sec- McDaniel boy was taking an inThe Girl's State, set up' to opeJanuary. She loved him and kept
Atishorn Leon Burkeen, Murray
Kirksey Church of Christ. The ray justified and necessitated zoolien in the college annual.
creasing amount of nourishment rate a state government, wili-be-at-home
her
of
basement
the
in
him
•
toheld
be
will
adFuneral services
James Otis Burkeen. Murray.
Rev. L. H. Pogue will conduct the 'tog of the area for business as
and that some improvement in his tended by girls of advance high
and cared for him as a mother morrow it 11 o'clock at Sinking
vised by this commission.
Bachelor of Science
services.
condition, had been. made. He re- school age, selected for their qualihen child. She „gave the Slicing for Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
would
Leria Marie Cole. Murray; Hew,mained ih an.unconscious state un- ties of character ahd leadership as
Survivors include two sisters,
lamb a bath daily and fed him from Paschall, 54, who died yesterday
lett Cooper, Murray; Thomas How,
til Tuesday, when his parents re-- potential leaders in our communiMrs_ Maggie Smith. Mayfield. and
a bottle. Hot Shot stood in the afternoon at her home near Tayard Farley, Murray; Guy Walter
ported that he became semi-consci- ties. states and nation in the fuMrs. Myrtle Gilbert. Murray. and
auction ring Tuesday and pulled lor's Store.
HoiL
Fisk
Gardner, Murray: Bill
FeKeral services were held Tues- ous. Other than concussion, they ture.
two brothers. Will Doores. county.
milk from the bottle that Peggy
Murray; Ellis Henry Lindhorst.
The set-Vices will 6., conducted day afternoon at Antioch for Mrs. said, his injuries are slight.
and Marvin Desires, Murray.
Sue held. Hot Shot consumed three
The various-Girl's States will be
Hampton. J. Aislee Turner._ 11.1 who died. Mon-.
Murray; Christine Miller Strong,
milk daily, it by the Ftrys, M M
of- jarateall i
Th,riiil-*111 lie-trt-Arntoch wines
-followed by a Girls Nation, to be
Murray; William Aurel Threikeld.
D. B. Boaz end Hen- day morning at her home near
Thurman.
,11.
was told.
tery.
held in Washington, D. C., at which
Murray.
ry F. Paschall. Mrs. Paschall was Coldwater. Revs, L. H. Pogue and
the serLs will conduct a national
There were tears modestly show- a member of the Oak Grove Baptist Merit Youngblood 'officiated.
Bathelor of Arts
government. The Girls Nation will
ing in the eyes of the four members Church.
Marcella Glasgow. Murray.
Mrs. Turner was a member of
be attended by girls selected from
pet.
the
as
family
Shroat
the
of
husband.
Education
her
include
in
Arts
Survivors
of
Master
the Antioch Church of Christ.
of the Girl's St•-.tea.
each
bow
rest
prettiest
his
with
drys:fed
MiSg..
sister..
Murray.
Williams.
-one
Paschall,
• Harding C.
Cratic
s -Calloway county Red Criers -Ofinclude
daughthree
Stir;ivors
--the
to
delivered'
was
ribbon,
of
one
and
county;
Margie Wilkinson.
ficials said today that no applicaters.. Mrs. R. B. Bean, county, and
buyer_ Mr and Mrs. Shroat and brother. Tom Wilkerson. county.
'tions for ex-servicemen's terminal
Mrs. Tom _Glass and Miss Rubye
a
Joan.
Miss
daughter.
older
the
Burial will be in Sinking Spring
leave pay would be received after
Turner, both of Farmington: one
member of the high-school graduat- cemetery.
The Murray Cub Scouts" will
September 1.
Oster, Mrs: Dixie' Wright. Humboldt
'talloway County Coroner Max
ing clatis stood by, arid ltt courage
hold their regular 'meeting tomorsaid,
Numerous veterans, they
Francis
Pea,
brothers.
two
Tenn.;
she
as
Churchill said today that W.
row night at 7:30 in the Woodmen
The Daily Vacation Bible School to the younger memb
have inquired as to the deadline Hart. 69 year old resident of the
Coldwater. and Jack Pea. Sedalia.
of the World Hall, corner of Main
at the Memorial Baptist ChM ch parted with her pet.
on submittiom -spplications for the
great
four
South Pleasant Grove community. will begin Monday and, continue
Ralph B. Crouch. Lynn Grove, and 15 grandchildren and
Peggy Sue had other tomfessters
and Fifth streets.
Payended his life Friday by shooting through closing exercises on Fri- at the -Sale. Her little
ymates.: will be awarded it master of science grandchildren.
All Cubs are urged by Ottis ValA final checkup of- tobacco sales
Pallbearers were Theron Crouch,
himself through the heart with a day night, June 8.
jietty Thurmond, Carolyn Sue Ful- degree in mathematics from the
entine; Cubmaster, to attend.
June 8 Harmon Marine, Raymond Smith, here by C. C. Farmer, secretary of
rifle.
.
Classes have been arranged for ton, and Margaret Nell Jones 'stood University of Illinois on
and Lil- the Murray Tobacco Board of
Hart's body was discovered by adult men end ladies
A faculty on the rail of the auction pen to I when the 76th annual commence- Hess Darnell, Hugh Dowdy
Trade, revealed a tothl (C17.001825
ment of that school is held at Urs burn Outland. ,
two South Pleasant Grisve resi- has. been selected and the ,'hunch join in .the last "farewell.
Burial was iii`Antilich cemetery. pounds of tobacco was handled on
ds,tds. Joe Carraway and Billy Joe has ursed all to' attend
Others who joined the audience bana-Champa i go.
the Murray market this season.
Hill. at approximately 9:30 Friday
This total includes Loose Floor
stiart_its
rjaingar-rispurM
sales, arcivenees-made by -the Wee.
Curd Reveals 98u'r
fluted the faral wound with a• 2:'
tern Dark Fired GroweLs. Aisociacalibre rifle which neighbors said
Of County 1946 BM
Murray Grad Will
lion and direct cosantsas„purchases
he -had. borrowed from Gimps,
Has Been Collected
by rontract deiilers. The- Western
Assist Ben Kilgore
Barnes, who lived nearby. Hais
Dark Fired rowers Association reGovernor Race
A final report en Calloway coun- they aid. then returned to hi% ma,
In
ceived . around '62,2 per cent bf the
ty tax collectiegas by, Sheriff Wen- box, near the side of 'the road. and
sales.
Harry Lee VAlterfield announced
dell B. Patterson for the year of committed suicide. No one was reThe total money paid to the to- in Louisville Tuesday the appoint1946 Shows an unusually high per- ported to have heard the shot.
bacco gkowers in the Murray area ment of Adron Doran, past presiter tags of collections. County Judge
Funeral services were held Sunfrom the 1947 crop amounted to dent of the Kentucky Education
Pink Curd said recently.
baptist
Spring
day at
$4.037.107.70, at a - general average Association.- as vice-chairman of his
Of the $17125237 due on .the .tax .Chureb, of. which Hart waa a memcampaign for theDemocratic nomof $2364.
bills, Sheriff Patterson actually-cc/f- ber. The Rev. M. M. Hampton and
•
The report shows that dark fired ination for governor:
Which, will cbmpete against... 14
leeted $16941922. Judge Curd said. H. F. Paschall officiated.
_Doran, a graduate of Murray State
Chamber of
Junior
posisame
the
Murray's
holds
are
still
Paducah.
in
winners
tobacco
county
The collections repressiit 96-9 per
Survivors intlude his wife. Mrs.
Joann -Shroat. Boone Cleanes; Jan- tion it has held.in ails county over College, is editor of the Fulton
this week
cent.
Genie Hart; two daughters. Mrs. Commerce announced
ette Farmer.•Wahis Drug; Lynn a ,long period of years as the out' Daily Learle4„publiehed by WaterDeducting land sales and exon- Laura Nell Bratton, Detroit. and that script writers and musicians
-Radford, Blue Bird Cafe; Carolyn standing money crop of this sec- ftchrand was a member -of the Kenerations. the percentage of collec- Mrs. Maudell Lassiter. Murray; from Murray State College would
Carter, Belote-Gilbert: Corky 'Bun- tion, and that Miirray is now the tucky House of Representatives in
tions was 995 per cent. Judge Curd three sons, Mitchi•li Hart. comity, be used in the county-wide beauty
keen. Purdom Hardware; Bobbie leading dark fired market in Wes- the last two seasions.
Hart,
A.
Prince
and
Adolph
and
best
the
of
one
declared that this is
Doran will assist Ben Kilgore,
, contest planned for Monday evenclic
Orr. Rudy's Restaurant; Ann tern Kentcky by over 4.000.000
Sue
oi
.
Mrs
sisters.
two
Detroit;
records of tax collections ever made
Mg. June Z1, at the Varsity. theeLittleton. Littleton's, and Jackie pounds in volumn of sales and $3.15 Wiiterfietcls campaign manager.
BlanLucy
Mrs.
and
county,
Pigue,
in Calloway county.
Ire,
lie graduated ,from Murray in.
higher general average:Miller, Belk-Settle.
_
chard, Flint, Mich.: .two brothers,
Neal Bunn and James Petersen,
August. 1932. and ,did graduate
t
will
Jasand
contest
local
the
of
Winner
county,
Prentice Hart,'
Murray students. will write the
work here in 1941. l'42 and '43. He
county in the
represent'
per Hart, Flint, and three grandshow and aid the Jaycees in roundmarried to a former Murray State
is
finil contest of West Kentucky
children.
ing out a colorful program. David
student. Miss Mignon McClain.
Ty Holland. Murray High coach.
Beauty. Calendar "Girl, Style Show
Pallbearers were Giogles Barnes. Winslow, beauty contest chairman.
Doran recently withdrew fsom
announced today that there will be
and Radio Queen, to be sponsored
Theron Clark, Bill McClure. Robbie said that Billy Crosswy and his
Richard Max Sitckelford, son of the race for state superintendent
a meeting of persons interested in
Chamber
Junior
Paducah
The
by
Sthrk
and
Broach
Harold
Brandon,
collegiate musicians will provide
public instruction declaring that ,
sponsoring softball teams at the
of Comm;rce and held at the Co- Mr. and Mrs. John Shackelford, of
Erwin.
music for the show.
Murray, a student at the University it is more important to the cause
high school on Monday night at
on July f7. . theatsa
lumbia
Honorary pallbearers were ColeOthers members of the commiteducation in Kentucky for a
730. Anyone ante:tested in IonisAnn Littleton
Prizes will iriclude a diamond of Wisconsin received the degree of
Jackie Miller
Paschall, tee are Jack, Belote, Sam Boyd
'Arnett, Leonard
elected who will
ing a . glimmer softball league is man
a.ittlettai's
modeled in the style of Doctor of Philosophy at the 94th -governor to. be
clothes
ring,
(Belk-Settlei
Wayne Clark, Lu- Neely and Ed Frank Kirk. Merurged to be present, he said. Man- Waltei-lackson,
to annual commencement exercises of support the eduestional program
trip
11-day
Watch,
wrist
show.
-—
Gupton and Obie Jones.
chants desiring to enter girls are
be elected to the'
agers and teams will be selected cian
Miami Beach and Havana, radio that institution oh Saturday, May than it is that he
for eligible es-sea.
school post.
Burial was in Sinking Spring sisked to contact these members. the Jaycees are looking
24.
soon for the annual schedule if
other honora.
and
of
winner
contest,
the
in
Entered
businMurray
represent
to
girls
The committee has also stated that
cemetery
sufficient Interest is shown.
One htrndred and thirty senioi
at Murray State College were appl:
cants for degrees for, the current
school year. Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar, announced. Fiftyseven of the candidates will radt
complete their work until August
or later. Degrees were conferred
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president,
commencement exercises on
londay evening. May 26, at the
allege auditorium.
John Temple Graves 11. versatile
newspaper man and well-known
lecturer from Birmingham, Ala.,
as the speaker for the 24th annual

Citizens Air Views
On Proposed Zoning
At Council Meeting

Tears Flow As if
o
ificed For Scout Fu

7-35-,ittrews..
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Nine.Year Old Boy
)
Hit By Automobilei

L. R. Doores Services
Are Today at Kirksey

aro

Services Tomorrow
For Mrs. C. Paschall

Services Conducted
For Mrs. A. Turner

W. L. HART,SOUTH
PLEASANT GROVE,
COMMITS SUICIDE

CHECKUP REVEALS
LEAF MARKET HIT
17,000,000 MARK

Leave Pay Deadline

Farmer Fires Shot
Through Heart With
Borrowed Weapotv Baptist Bible Study
Will'Start Monday

Growers Paid Over
4,000,000 Dollars
And $23.64 Average

Receive M.S.Degree

PATTERSON GETS
HIGH TAX AVERAGE

DORAN IS NAMED
BY WATERFIELD

College Writers And Musicians Will Help WC
Stage Calloway County Beauty Contest June 23

r

Softball Meet Set

Cubs Meet Friday

Petersen, Bunn
Will Write
Script .

Billy Crosswy
To Provide
Music

-

calloway

R. M. Shackelford
Is Awarded Degree
v
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Want A Voice In Your Government? Register To Vote Before Tuesday
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL 1
ejdr, Sc ir
Mrs. Cl

Mx

,131.

...

l" 11'7° Asiti" Dr. And Mrs.Hugh Houston To Attend
folks
ane""k-end
s
Mrs. Taylor.of litSion.. Tenn . \
t State, National Medical Meets In June
.. few days last week in the h...

— -

Abotit 250 milk producers. or a
Demtind for hybrid seed corn In
the United States Army ,trvi
teurth of the farmers in Carlisla
greatcent
per
100
is
cOunky
returned home after serving in the
• county. are selling whole milk.
oecupational forces in Korea. On er than in any other year.
the way home they visited in - Hon- 1
olulu and Hollywood,
Lt. Man L. Ryan received his
discharge from the army .Seatt
Wash. on May 27, and will arrive
the latter part of the week to be
wirli
parenti, Mr. and Mrs.
You must be registered by June 3 in order to vote
"John Ryan.

The Veterans

r

at het- son. Mr. and Mrs. ,Robert
fames M. Overcast. Whu.is attend- Taylor, and 'daughters.
Ora and Mrs. thigh Houston will will Cold its meeting' ie Atlantic
Oxford. Miss.. spenti
away from Murray about three City June 4-9, and will be atttends
be
Lynn!
Mrs. Tom Boyd of near
ed,,by leading chest specialists in
Grove was guest of her cousin] weeks due to Dr. Houston's attendAmerica.
Mrs. Lela W ilaon. one day last , ing meetings of the' American MedThe Advisory Committee on Hosweek.
ical Association. American College' pitals to the State BoArd of Health
Ray 1...a.ssuvr..who has-or:wish) thea of Chest -Physiciana and- the -first was recent* apprrinted-by Goverin August and - NOVember i•lections. Go to _ the
Ma.son Hospital after an operation meeting' of the Advisory Commit- nor Willis to assist and advrke the
To get into the scrap, one "swat be properly regCounty Court Clerk's. Office todayl 'Your vote is
.. few weeks ago, has returni.sd tee to the State Board OrHealth on State Board of Health in the new
istered; anyone may register at the County Clerk's
of the rights you wore the' uniform to uphold.
one
__
home.
hospitals and hospital construction. hospital program for Kentucky.
_ _
-office isektil Arne ard, tree -of charge.
-M-srTiCilfifi-White was carried teil The American Medical Asscoia- During the next five years under
ay 27-11Vancy Dell SYVes.he Mason Hospital last Friday for I non is holding its centennial meet- the Federal Hill-Burton bill, Ken- May 18-Mrs. Peter Heppner.
Every Callowayan should want to cast his or
an operation.
ing in Atlantic City June 9-13. The tucky will be allowed some $10.- June 31..ymati Dixon
her vote for a native son—Harry Lee Waterfield.
Mrs. Paul Dailey and daughtesa l meeting will be attended by thou- 000:000 for theaconstruction of hos- June 4--Miss Jennie Arnett
Tu
Gwin. were in Paris 'esday.
sands of American physicians and pitals and medical centers. It is June 5-Mr1. Gernie Bazzall
There are fcur candidates for Lieutenant GovMr. and Mrss T..P. Turnbowand surgeons- and will gerhaps be the the duty of this committee to formKeenon,
ernor on the Democratic ticket. Rodney
Johnnie. of - Mayfield were'largest medical meeting ever held ulate an overall hospital plan for
toa visit hoine' ui the world.
es
Taielay
the state and allocate Federal funds_
the last to announce, ia from Lexington. He has
folks.
ftle American College, of Chest for its construction program.
beep active for :30 years in Democratic 'politics; a
American Legion
Veterans of Foreign
Mrs. R. E.Orr of Memphis is in Physicians is composed of men inThe Houstons plan to be back
bustneas man ant one of Kentucky's leading lawPost No. 73
Wars
Hazel visiting her parents.
terested in chest conditions aild home about June 20.
yers; will be a strong candidate and is capable of
Ky.
Murray,
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow -bad-as her
Calloway County Post
The following persons appeared
making a governor.
dinner guests last Friday Mrs.
before City Judge Hub Murrell
No. 5638
Berry
M.
Wildy
By
Mollie Thompson. Mrs. Mattie Shipthis week and were fined as folI see Jeffrey's have a large assortment of Duck
Commander
Thompson and
LaRue
lows:
Mrs.
:ey.
Mrs. Fannie Jetton. Mrs. J. M. homes of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Head Overalls, suspender back—first in four years;
By George E. Overbey
children, Mrs. Mary St. John of
Jake Bruce. speeding. $5.
Woodall and Mrs. Annie Weer Stubblefield, Sr. and Mrs. W. H.
800 yards of nice Dress Prints which have been
and
community
Plain
the Green
Charles Roberts. speeding, $5.
Commander
Graves.
weekLouisville
last
to
motored
scarce.
drunks were fined '451:3 55
Mrs. Basel Jenkins of neat' Murray. •
end to visit Mrs. Wear's daughtea
of
children
and
Mrs.
Jones
Jack
and
each.
' Mr., and Mrs. Orlie Cured
Mrs. Martin J. Wiser and Dr. and . Murfreesboro. Tenn, are visiting
rsby of Logan., W. Va.. are hero
J. W. Bryan.
Mrs.
B.
H.
Mao/
and
Mr.
her
I
:
parents
isiting theiP parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Pearson. and Bailey. Sr. -Mr. Jones •ifcompaA W. Curd.
Htiph7. Mr: and Mrs. Pauls R. anieda..tnem to Murray for the weekMrs Mary Austin .of Florida is
and datighter. Dorothy, will end.
isitirig in the home of her sister. Willia
arrive next Tuesday to visit Mis.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Tarver and
Mrs. Muncie Steely.
Mrs Lucy Perry of Brewers was H. P. Wear who is the mother ef daughter. Miss Glover Dale TarWillis. .
ver of Murfreesboro..Tenn.. werel
:ts Hazel -Thursday afternoon to Mrs. Pearson and Mrs.
Mie and Mrs. Jim Ed Diugeld nt;s0Sek-end guests of Mrs..T reel's
visit Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Mr W. D. Kelly and daughters. Memphis spent the week-end with brother. Gatlin Clopton iinjimity.
Mrs D C Clanton and Mrs Olen Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck and Mrs.: George Ed Jones, suid itt the
Louhl Gatlin. Mrs. Gatlin has. rs`:- . University of Kentucky spat the
Freeman were in Murray
b.
eult-enn with ms parents, Mr
Spent the winter, rni;
i e.trhe shretnirnect
Mrs. Buford Hurt and Mrs. Opal is2
and Mrs. Dewey Jones.
Monday
Murray
Seruggs were in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moody and
Mr. and Mrs. Van Higgins of. Los
'sta. tn..
-tvalcchildren returned to their home Angeles arrived today and will. be
Mrs. Hattie Garrett Wilson ands-in Pauls Valley.•Oklaho
Mon- ,
er.s. Solon
he:- d do. !iter. Mrs. Cook of Miami. day following a sent with
r. and, g
mer relatives.
isuie
hisoth
gsgti-sns6ifind
. sra here si-ating relative's ind Mrs. Elmer Collins of Murray Route
Mr. and.•Mrs. Jack W. Frost and
a a. ads
5
son. Jack. Jr., visited in Murias
Mrs Joel Stephens and son. Di:- this week. ,
kie Joe. of Elizabethtown, Tenn.., Miss Joretta Fox of Gilbertsville
,
-spandiost_the _-week_-..siLitia. her
are gues' hiö weats-ot-luts--pa..en,.
sra,indparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox
Jotin Itackelfocd.
.
-•
. Mrs. Ed West of Memphis visited of South Sixth street. -Miss Fix
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John sends ,greetings via the Ledger and
of theta week. Times to her little cousin. Carole
We Can Do All Types.of Janes on Monday
Mr. Jones is recuperating from a Jean Smit-h, In Monroeia:
Plumbing and Repairing
Mrs. Tom Rowlett Will leave Satoperation at the gonatOn-McDevitt
.urday .for Camp Shantituck near
a Mrs. John' M. Rowlett and son. Louisville ss-here she will take the
We will appreciate your
13!II Rowlett. will leave Monday to established camp director's course
bus:ness
spend several' weeks -in -- Floliga.1 for two weeks. Mrs. Rowlett will
Mrs. Rowlett will be in Jacks- be' director of the West Kentucky
elite where she will be Art con- 4 Girl Scout Camp at Bear Creek
sultant in a work shop sponsored for the remainder of the 'summer..
voth
1krit 17
by the Extension Department of the I Miss Mary Williams of NLOPT CAREY • HOU CABOT RIK IICII•IEE DIXON
University of Flo:at:14'. and Bill will fort is visiting in Murray for ,e4."•
_
•
one SYEeNtle GRANT • TOO TOWNS • PAUL litteSt •
-visit his-uncle: Jeff aRnwleft--sentla era} weeki.
Mira. 74—L. Miller - of BenTor
family inampa.
'Written and Directed ty, lames Edward Grant
Mr. arid Mrs. A. C. Jackson and spent ttie week-end with her parr
A REPUBLIC PICTURE
Phone 62s
A JOHN WAYNE P590UCTION
1100 West Poplar
daughter. Jean. and. Miss Elise erns. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton,.
Kopperud- Capt. - and-Km..A. --ft.a
Low- attended a- meeting a cif
Kentucky Hotel Association in and son. Billy, have returned to
Louisville Let Friday. aThey made Murray from Alaska to make their
•Se trip in Mr. Jackson's private , home Capt. KOpperud. who has
been stationed in Alaska, will replane.
Mrs. Bobbie Gilbert and Mrs.' some his law practice.
Psis. Ralph Shell and Genrs.
Willie Davis of Knoxville spent
several days this week in „She; West, have been dAcharged frsa:.
t

ate. the prond Oar
ter born S ." .y

entud
psuram
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flounced today
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petked the $50
o4ine of an
lion program 1.
175,000 state v,
cies had lapsed
than .7.000 have
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ATTENTION VETERANS

POLITICAL MERCURY RISES ...

Happy Birthday!

PH

REGISTER NOW

Vote In August And November!

Personal Paragraphs

Six.

k

T. 0. TURNER

. SUNDAY
AND MONDAY

from PI

1 took the violence from
his heart .. . and filled it
with rriy love!

M'AiTIELD'S FORMER 250 WATT
RADIO STATION HAS
ADVANCED TO

-

IL

PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING

• 1000 WATTS!

WEI*•RUGSASELL
guedilt
fi

We invite you to tune to 1050 on your
dial and test our new clear station.

We would appreciate cards or letters
advisinz us how Vs/KIM is heard in your
area.

L

1

These
and clea

Oft

For Your Plumbing
Needs Call

1050 tIN YOUR DIAL! .

4

FITIS & CHANDLER

scorr iirrs g. c. oitANDLEF

OOK'\ at the new

ssummumnimosomposmr
-7S

launJerall

'Adak

44.15. •

BETTER BUILT TO
DO A BETTER JOR

Let- Lis ...

Ii

Ad

SUMMER CONDITION

West
44M.

Your Mick!
The COMPLETELY
AUTOMATIC
-HOME LAUNDRY

Our -Service includes: •
414

Complete Ve:aicie Lubrication
1.'it

I.,:

top iii -1

hasais,
bearirw,
eatlanr sreTsfrsrallattees
I

t'lf

hi.

V(

'TO CHERISH FOREVER

COOLING SYSTEM 'SERIICINC.;
t1s
.!

I,. 1,7 al;

ENGINE CHECK-UP and TUNE-UP
In'iP,•(.1.

rewillittroa
•
BRING'YOUR TRUCK IN TODAY FOR SEASONAL SERVICE

,FOR YOUR APPOINTCALL
MENT TODAY

W. B. DAVIS

•

Phone 63

Love's Studio
503 POPLAR STREET

4

INOV• you can sec for yourself this great new
automatic home laundry that combines eye
appeal With econorric and ease of operation to
Sive you the work-free washday. you in'ant.
laninderall is completely automatic-washes,
rinses and spin drics,-leaving clothes %padding
clean and ready for the line. No pre-soaking

International Truck Dealer

Munday Equipment Co.
RAY MUNDAY

No Waiting!
Immediate
Delivery!

•
4'

Ycur

Let us take your wedding portraits and
candids for an album Of 'picture's you'll
treasure and love always.

S(

Is required with latunderall-itist one flick of
the soitch does the entire joh fug you thoroughly
and gently. And it's loaded and unloaded from
the waist-high top to eliminate stooping and
betiding. latunderall is engineering skill at its
hest-designed for your complete satisfaction.
Launderall is Better Built to Do a Better Job.

BELOTE-GILBERT CO

•

NEXT TO VARSITY •111LATRE

.011,

AO 1

sri.........--,
4s.44,44A...stemetres••••Wireetersiaaw

•
as_
5.

re,

•
55

PHONE 144

•

air
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North Fork News

entucky Veterans Reinstate G. I.
nsurance During Information Drive
i

The Veterans Administration announced today that reinstatements
of GT insurance in Kentucky have
Tiaieeed the 00,000.000 mafk Fince
o4 log of an insurance information program last February 3. Of
1753300 state veterans -whose policies had lapsed on that date, more
than .7.000 have ree,

Harry W. Farmer, Regional Manager, said the program. If successful, will have an important bearing on the financial security of
every cemmunity in the state as
well as _provide protection for veterans' families.
Veterans' organizations, commer,Illance companies, chambers
ci.

PHILCO RADIOS
We have just received a few

Table Model Electric Radios
Priced at $27.95 and $37.50
e.,

Colliwaten. News

Personal Paragraphs

Douglas Vandyke Was carried „to
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic- last
By Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
week for treatment. He's slightly
•
improved. Those visiting him Sun- • Mr. and Mrs. Raymun Cox of
day were Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas- Detroit, Mich.,. arv spending a fled
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris days with home folks.
ory..
iy
C
.m
heslK
andd tMrs.
.a n
n.adE
L Mr.
datt
children,
xndy kreih
a
Mrs. Azzilee Turner died, at her
and
kendall, Mr. and Mrs. Howard More home Monday morning. Burial
at
rie Mrs, Ella Morris. Mr. and Mrs. funeral services were conducted
Hubert Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. the Antiochthurch of Christ TuesMorris Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Mil- day aftern000 at 2 o'clock. Burial
ford „pre Willodene Goforth and was in the church cemetery'. .
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Hughes spent
Jerfy Vendyke.
Sunday afternoon nt the home of
Dorothy Love Key spent SaturMrs. Mattie Jones.
Giatie D. Wrii.ther of Detrciir and
ris Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins
sister, Mrs. Raymon Smith, Kirkhave moved from the Diggs ...partsey, visited their niece Mrs. Tany
ment in Paris eo. North Brewer
Kirkland one day the past week.
street.
Mrs. Gertie Dure:en is visiting in
and
Paschall
Elmer
Mr. and Mrs.
afterMrs. Jack Key spent ...Sunday
noon with Mrs. Rudolph Key. Mrs.
Key is having her teeth 'extrIcted
and suffering quite a bit from them.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Orr, Mr., find
Mrs. Milford Orr, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Irvin visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bardon Nance Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Grooms
visited Mrs. Celtic Paschall Sunday
=II JIM • MOM.=MCIMIllb MI111111111:111•1111.
111111111.MIM.
NNE,
afternoon.
-Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and children, Mr. Terre Morris, Zipora
Morris. Dorothy Key, Mr. and Mrs.
special purchase brings you these timely
Morris Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs. Mil, at savings that you haven't seen for a
values..
Ore'
Coy
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
Orr
ford
visited at George Jenkins' Sunday
afternoon.
Dorothy Key visited Mrs. Alice__
Morris Monday afternoon.
Mrs:. Nanie Paschall spent last
week with Mrs. Cratic Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Coats and
Mr. and Mrs. Purn • Coats and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Delmus Paschall.
__Isse and MTS. Elmer Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. •man
chall Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnul Boyd and
son, David. spent Sunday With
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Harding.
Rudolph key spent Thursday
•,
'night In the hospital with Douglas
• r ft rt aurdity
Vandyke.
Mr. end Mrs. Oman Pasehall, Mrs.
•-Herringbone -or
Ella Morris, Gaylon Merris, Glynn
•Plain Weaves
Orr. George Jeekins, Rudolph Key,
• Saqforized
Dorothy Key and Gwinnavee Morris gathered at the home of Doug• Action Back
las Vandyke last Friday and did
some work.
Here's the perfect one-piece work outMrs. Holice Grooms and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington spent Monday with
fit ... herringbone or btin weave all
,Mrs. Nanie Paschall
overalls in white, blue or green. ButMr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
ton and zipper styles with the famous
and Mrs. Oman Paschall visited
back. Made of first quality,
action
Mrs. Cratic Paschall Monday night.
Comfortable and dur-

THESE BETTER
BEANS

weanp‘Lus/CHALIVIIIERS

HAS DONE IT AGAIN!!!
Just LOOK at These Prices!

IncutiottalStores
SPECIAL PURCHASE

These are five-tube sets with that beautiful lone
and clear reception you have learned to expect
from HMCO RAp1C15.

Kirk A. Pool & Co.
"PHILCO DEALER"
MURRAY, KY.

1

. Mr. and Mrs. Walface Ktof.
the home o her daughter Mrs. Harry Wilkerson, Sr., of Detroit, Mich.
Mr, and
. ,,Mrs. Bobby Richer/Lein Tenea and )4.8.1Me.. end Mrs. Elbert Garland and
family spent Sunday in the home Of Cincinnati, Ohio, visited rela- Springfield, Term.. visited •Ii.1
of Mil. Effie. garland.
Mrs. Jack Sykes this past "week.
tives at. Lynn Grove last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell visited
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony d. Duminand Mrs. Pat Wear and
Mr.
iTthe home. of Mr. and Mrs. Wildaughter Linda of Earliegton, were ski and son of Detroit. Mich., visitliam Carter of Mayfield Sunday.
week-end guests of Mr. Wear's cd Mrs. Dtininski's father, Hardin itoxitiza
Revel Haneline is improving
Travis of. Dexter, last week.
father; Boyd Wear and family.
slowly.
Mrs. Louis Charles Run of ChiMrs.
J.
Mrs.
Perdue,
L.
Mr.
and
Lamb
Carlene
Miss Altie and
f Clarksville. cago is' the guest of her parents,
spent one night the past Week in C. D. 'ui rentita
the home of- Me. and .Mrs. Earl
Lamb; also one night in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson; and
the weekend in the home ,of their
TP ACTOR DIVISION •MILWAUKEE • U. S n
aunt; Mrs. Lizzie Turner.
a
spending
is
Peay
Mr. Jackie
-few days in the home of Mr.• and
Most Famous farm program of all time.
Tune In .
Mrs. Trunten Feay.
atm! Hoeee Hour . . . every SaturFarm
National
—The
Mrs. Jess Darnell spent Monday
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs. day ... N.B.C. ftlAwork — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Central Standard Time.
Truman Pear.

A big

,long. time!

SALE!

,

'5" All OVERALLS <,:=1

$195 11

sanforized materials.
able. Sizes 34 to 46.

radio were:
among the groups to whom Mr.
Farmer expressed appreciation for
valuable assistance with the program.
;Under an "easy reinstatement'
offer, open until August 1, 1947,
veterans may apply for reinstatement of G.I. term insurance by
Paying two monthly premiums and
signing a statement that health is
as good as when the policy lapsed.
There is no increase over the premium paid while the veteran was in
service.
Six different type policies are
available to veterans who wish to
convert to permanent plans of insurance. Total disability insurance
is available for a small extra premium.
Complete n.l. insurance information is available at all VA offices

re-rornmeree. press anti

ROB CE
casual of the
Available in
saddle.
Top favorite
rubber
plump leather
with
no mark
featured
hen
.Rugged, extra
block
brown or
comfort.
real fitting

S8.95

Adams' Shoe Store
Phone 106-W

West Side of Square

•Genuinr
•Panama,'
•Med. Brims
•Good Quality
•Sweat Bands

BOYS' DUNGAREES
$100
•Perfect Titling
•Long Wearing
•Breaded
•Sanforized Twill
•And Drill

‘iulars of regular $1.59 dungarees.
j
These are irre
Made of bide ercerized twill and tan herringbone drill. iveted at all points of strain. Sanforized for permanent perfect fit. Gripper
fasteners on waist band. Heavy prkets.
Guaranteed to wear to your complete satisfaction. Sizes 4 to 16.

Names Of County's
War Dead Wanted

younger crowd.

soles plus

DRESS STRAWS

Men's genuine Panama hateith good qual0 ,e* cat
bands. Medium brims with
solid color hands. Cream
color only. Cool and comfortable. Sizes 63ai to
s!ra:rs SI.OS to. $4.05

-••

MEN'S $5.95 SLACK SUITS

BOYS' OVERALLS
$100

Persons knowing of World w..r
u fatalities who were not fisted 1.
the "Heroes of World War II" section of the Ledger and Times are
requested to contact 'Lester Nanny, county court clerk, or Wildy
Berry,. American Legion Post No.
73 commander.
The Legion is cgriepiiing a list of
war dead of this county to be published in a fbrthcoming book.

•Full Cut
•liar Tacked
•Sanforized
•Long ll'earing
•Guaranteed

A special purchase of these slightly irregular

•BaP larked
•Blue gad
•Tan

eine• ey.

MEN'S 50c SOCKS

$2.49 - $2.98 SHIRTS

Double wiles with high spliced heels.

SCREENED CINDERS
DUROPLASTIC CEMENT USED
LIGHT WEIGHT
•••
STEAM CURED
FIRE RESISTANT

Rayon and mercerized cotton in solids
and fancy patterns. Recular lengths

Bo)

or elastic top anklets.

25'

ASK FOR FREE ESTIMATES
COMPLETE CONCRETE SERVICE

ita hO
IS if-TO
110 no lir Jr/ 110 imisia.
Ni4r4 111
ir.mo 110

El migario
a.—
1 E116 11
mu. itini 1
memo

Fine, smooth quality
cotton handkerchiefs
for men. These are
the very same quality
that you'd expect to
pay at lea.st 19c
,• each
for.

Yini

CONCRETE PRODUCT
A V,

1

SLACK

SUITS
•.tianforized$595
•Poplin in

HANDKERCHIEFS
rjrr•
IMMO

EAST HIGHWAY

11

Your choke of Wear
dine trousers a ith plaid
poplin shirt or poplin .
trouser.. With matching
.skirt. Pleated trousers
with bar tacking. Long
or short sleeve shirts.
sat
and
Sanforized
dyed. Sizes 29 to 40.

overalls, that wbuld sell for $1.67), if perfect,
makes it possible for us to offer them at this
low price. Well niffffe of mercerized blue twill
and tan herringbone drill they're full cut on
regular boy patterns. Sanforized and bar
tacked. Guaranteed to wear well. Sizes 4 to 12.

CINDER CONCRETE BLOCK

MIII

/

•Sanforisedt495

a_

III
III ui

\
10!
--)1

1111111r)0'...
•
,1
111

•rat Dyed

GUERIN CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Now Offers the

JraTr?
MOW

$395

•Blue, Tan
•And &ern

\4
0

150

brand.
Saw yer
Tom
trousers with
Plea t
*prier fly. Short sleeve
shirt with sport collier end two-botten through
flap pockets. Illue, tan
and green poplin. Sizes
6 to 20.

•Summer Wright
..
MI Sanforized
•Full Cut
•Dress and
•Sport Styles

$198

Here they are, men! Lightweight
shirts for summer of sanforized popplin 3nd stub poplin in solids, fancies
and whites. Dress styles in sizes 14
to 17. Sport styles with either long
9r short sleeves in small, medium and
large.

HARVEST HAT VALUES
25e to 49e
25e to35e

For Men
For Boys

Phone 324

Ky.
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Prof. Hortin Speaks
To Alpha Department

'Socket

TENT REVIVAL

MRS. H. I. SLED,'Editor.
Telephone 247
,
! Mrs. E. P. Phillips Is.

TO BEGIN TONIGHT (Thursday
ON EAST MAIN STREET
Near Railroad
Services 7:30

'Magazine Club Hostess
! ml, SI P Phillips entertained
I the Magazipe Club Thursday after
I noon. May 22.. at the home of Mrs.
I E. A. Tucker.
Mi•. - Leland-Owen.
L
over a routree business
teeting preceding the program
sponsored by Mrs, R. E. Broaeh,
Mrs; Bioach introduced Dr. C. S.
...le LeweY, head of the social science
'''. 1 departement of Murray State C91lege, who spoke en -The AccomI plishreents of the United 'Nations."
The - roll call was' answered with
the name of a United Nations delegate.
A dessert plate was served by the
hostess to la member; and two
guests. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings and Mrs.
Jcesie Houston Hoene.

Evanalist:

L

A. WELCH of Mayfield

.

Airline Stewardess Is
Visitor In Lynn Grove
NlesJo Crawforel;edeueetitr of
Mr. and Mrs. Joel A. Crawford,
l.7'^ Grave, is spending her race: the home of hes

ORIGINAL
DESIGN
BY

- for -United
itr Lines with her
honle. in San...Francesco.
She has recently been-aSSigned
, the .ion between San Francisco
Lind Linceln. Neb.. on the new DC6- airplene which -beake all commercial ,speed records last month
by making the flight between San
Frencisco and. Slew York in appreximately six and one-half hours.
Durn.g the two years she, has
been with United, Miss Crawford
has flown over every route in
the Man:liner. insludine flights
ston Masi.. New York and
Weshington.
Denver, Cheyenne. Seattle. Wash,
Thgtere. van
-mv-c-r—s. ....Lo, Ah-:
--weseittegeese--••

SUMMER

J. liortin, professor of Journalism at Murray State College, was
the-speaker at the meeting of the
Alpha Department of the Woman's
Club whirls was held Saturday
afternoon at the club house. Mr.
Hurtin's subject was "JournalismA Profession for Women-' lie very
interestingly developed the history
of journalism in this country, and
gave a brief description of leading
women journalists of the day. A
local color was added with
bit
the mentioning of women journal•fteneetudeleta who have gone;out
from Murray. State and are now
filling important positions in the
business world, and also with the
showiing
sarripleof student work
from his 'classes.-

of

of

Mrs. B. F. Scherftlus presided
over the business session. Miss
May relle Johnson. newly installed
president of the Woman's Club,
spoke briefly on the -state convention which she attended in Louise
week.
During the social hour refresh.merits were served by the hostesses,
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, Mrs. T. T.
Mullins, Jr.. Miss Mettle Trousdale
and Miss elalene Hatcher. Me. and
Mrs. Hortin were guests of the club.

vale the past

• • •

Club To I visit City
Gardens On June 5
The Garden • Club will conduct
a tour of some of the pretty gardens of Murray Thursday after/WW1: JUIle 5, for the members of
the club, their families and friends.
The tour will start at 2:30 p.m. at
the Club elouse and will include
gardens in various parts of totvn.
Permission to visit several garbeing sought by the Comdens
mittee composed of Mrs. George
Hart, Mrs. A. F. Doran. Mrs. Id. 0.
Wrather and Mrs Carnie Henden.

ir

Miss\ Frances Aliene Caldwell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Alfred Caldwell of Paris, Tenn., became the bride of Max H. Gibbs;'
son of Mrs. Evelyn Gibbs
Murray, and Nat Gibbs of Mayfield, orr
Saturday egeternoon. May 24, at one
thirty o'clock.' The double 'ring
ceremony was read' by the Rev.
Curtis L. Nicely, Baptist minister
of Benton, at his borne. The only attendants were Miss
Mary Louise Nicely of Benton and
James K. Petersieseuf Murray
The bride was attired for her
wedding in Si Carlye suit of white
linen with bleck accessories and
it corsage of red roses. Miss Nicely
wore a frock of printe.d--fersey with
laveridar accessisries.
Folkiwing the ceremony Mr.. and
Mrs. Gibbs left by motor for a short
honeymoon trip to Memphis. They
will reside at 300 Elm street in Murray.
Mrs. Gibbs graduated from Grove
High School in Paris in 1942. She
is a former student of Murray
State College where she was a
member of Alpha Chi chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma. and a varsity
cheer leader- in 1943-44. For the
past two years she has held a position with, the- Boerd of Public
Utilities in Paris as assistant
cashier.
,
Mr. Gibbs, following his graduatiten from Murray High Sehoortm
spatvt.th,gew years in the armed
service, twelve mohths of Which
were spent in Eurispe.. At present
he is a student at Murray State,
having been recently elected Sophs
tenure representative on the Student Organization.

tof

The 'Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Methodist church met Friday
evening in the home of M. Robert
Moyer with Mrs. Lynn Lassiter and
Mrs. Ace McReynolds as co-hostesses.
was largely given
The
over, to business with Mrs. Charles
Mason Baker presiding. The devotion. including respunsibe readings,
was led by Mrs. Joe Paschall. Miss,
Charlotte Owen read a group of
poems.
During the
.social hour refreshine'rits were served bYetlt hostesses.

MISS EFFIE WATSON

FULMER
SEAT COVERS

....5••••••••••=1.00
,
..••••.•••••••••

AND

FOR-OS

I Styled to take you anywhere in cool
-comfort --Altsizes and colors

1009.w...tin. Lob," who,r.
•••••101191111.0. room.. orso•ns ad
tO•Ore- eroftoot.
Car. Tr. r gut. ausrOolo., VOW
,
,
•• Wen •• your carr...
Add .rrrytly fa your ..,11n.r.
••••••
CO•••••“.30 prO•r,

7/•••r

to...covers
,919•951. Cove's
••••••. Sr. Court
•II
if..1.1ablt fur

PORTER MOTOR
COMPANY
504

Maple.

Phone 60

Dress
Shop
Farmer-Gibbs
_ 1.7i.,
_t
South Fourth Street

Telephone 58-W

ri:wanueusworum......w...uer.um000m.....mo.owo.uwo.

"or--

ing to

,Kee

in

YEAR ROUND COMFORT,
STYLE AND BEAUTY

Entertains
W.S.C.S. Wednesday

Mrs. Orr

W.S.
The South Pleasant Gee
of CS. met 'at the home uf Mrs.

me..

Mildred Guthrie in
2:00 with
charge of the tprogram. The subject was "The Child and Hi,
Hy.”
• As,-4,ling ./str, Guthrivirrr-1117T.
Mrs. Orvis Trease and Mrs. Leslie
Ellis.
Mrs. Curtis Treese had chsrge of
the devotemal. "Mrs. Cli.r1;.", Ntsbite -president. conducted 'the pueiA rii,eus,a.41 was
ness session
held fir the society to be the seektting
service pleyee'f;a
the Church-.
:Deliciesie refreshments wet e eeryeft", to 16 reembirrs bj• Mrs. Or.'
wi
Miss Hilda "..1, Alt-Ca-n:11 -h .MI01
iltixint! Orr. assisting

HALE'S LUNCHEONETTE
IRWfN ENOCHE

sor ot.g

LUNCH AT THE BLUE BIRD CAFE
„
• Golden Brown
Roast Chicken

women and girls
may get wanted relief

.

SHANTUNG
, the shantung with that "classic look"

for every season. This fine quality nubby weave
is superb for dresses, suits, sportswear and blouses.
Remember too that Rojoh is "Tub'' Tested
which make" it Unconditionally Washable •
99% shrineproof•
.
Crease resistant • PerspirOtion proof

Stfrifost •

How

rosed•%
JrSIT
)//ylhn

• Vegetable Dinner

from functional

• Steaks
with your favorite dessert.
Home Made PIES

'All beocIbl,l rr-)cr s

-

$1 50
I •
yard

periodic pain

Cardul ix a liquid m,Itelne
many women s. y has brought relief
from the cramp-11k* agony and nervous strain of functional periodic
distress. Here's how It may help:
Taken like a tonic.
jt should stimulate
appetite, all digestion.• thus help build re—
sistance for the • time
to come.
Started 1 days before ' your time". It
should help relieve '
pain due to purely functional periodic eawiet.
Try Clirdnl. If It helps you'll
he el ,r1 y'ai dirt

Littleton's

2

BLUE BIRD CAFE

Howard & Jobe
.
••
''s 'e! - -

-:

1,

Leon Cridet

ARDUI

Albert Crider
oes

.00

4

a-

•Mer
Now Yeast;
time!
stays 1
YOU I

(et Fl
today.

Draper, ya.

ALSO
Hamburgers : Hot Dogs
Pies and Soft Drinks

5.

• SEERSUCKERS
•.BATISTE

Allison-White WeddingiV
Is Announced This Wee

•

1!

• CHAMBRAY

r 3.tr,

• Chocolate
• Vanilla
• Strawberry

Or

COOL SUMMER
DRESSES —

good -characteristic
be

Tv

OE LUXE

group,

Now's The Time
For...
Cool, Delicious
ICE CREAM
v()I.H, FAVORITE
FLAVOR

R,

PHONE 320 or 58-J

TWO STOFIES

ARTHUR

CHEVROLETS

the

MRS. ETHEL KEY

THUF

Tv

Jeffrey's

SPECIAL VALUE

LATE MODEL

lamp.

Telephone 307-W

Cleve

Knit Shirts and Overalls.
Coveralls... Wash Suits:
Sun Suits„.Dresses.
Straw Hats ... Bonnets
and
comfort
sleeping
for their
Seersucker Pajamas

I1OW AVAILABLE

the

mate-. e6mposect .of

Murray Fashion Shoppe

meeting

New Concoid Homemakers

a

Mrs. Harding Williams. Hostesses
were Mesdames Clarence tVilliams,
Parish,
Earle Childers and
Spring flowers were used as dec.
orations. Games were played :„ftt
refreshments were served to iip.
proximately eighty guests.

SHOP JEFFREY'S ...
for your
Children's Play'Clothes, Sandals

Concord Homemakers
Meet With Mrs. Bucy

Club Work

Honored With Shower V

Moon

Service Guild Meets
'With Mrs. R. Moyer

The

Recent Bride Is

The:
Iyen Grove Vacation Club
On Saturday .efternoen, May 17.
met Wednesday afternoien, May 21, Mrs. Boy Burkeen. a receni bride,
at the homeill'etel • Miss Wilma Jo
was himored with a household
Warren, 'president.. The program
shower,
at the home of her pother,
for the afternoon'feetured - a doll
•••••V••■•
•
•••••..
..•M..411M...••••••••.M....••=1.1••
show with Miss Sue
win001.4•••••
.
nine the first award.
A new member, Miss Eva 'Sue
Warren, was'initiated. Miss Annette Crawford, treasurer, reported
on the club efund.s. in connection
with plans fore' picnic to Kentucky
Lake.
Other officers of 'the club are
iss -Glenda
secret;44-,-Taiid
Misses Barbara Myers and Rohbie
Jo Parks, recreation committee.
• • •
•

Grogan. Mrs P. F. Watesfield, Mrs. its Huey for its May meetine The
Kari frazee. H T. Waldrop, Mrs. meeting was called to' order by
J Charles Fes- Mrs. Charles Stubbiefielci who
mei% Mrs. E.
Beale.
rs
was decided at
Hutson, and Mrs. W. H. Mason.
. ;ould
council meeting t a
ricsüPès 'lna eofdt-e4fThtrr1ereral s tidy clothing --g7rtre
-77ar .Tsrojsc.
be made of the touring
the end landscepini as a Mellor proHomemakers
gardens and teiefous Heins of Inter- jet tp the coming year.
UISCUSS
est along with the trip, according
Nine members answered the roll
The '"Oio kurxw.ms's Club to the eorprnittee. Refreshments- y elfiViefieTre
of
-'ali Mrs .Curtis. _Reeve un will be sets:eel- at the hetet of Mrs,
maker.. Dais, *a:laud.exp.rusacd.
Wednesday. May 21, 4161:30 ()leek. W. H. Mason by the hostess cm- her disappointment at the etteedthe follofteng ance at the' district meeting. She
Roll se& eves eatisweM by gfelng
!
e geese .herristsristic of a ...thee club members:
Sep,
said - the county fair is to
Mrs. J. E. Littleton. Mrs. R. H. tember 17.
Club work for the new yea; was
-19 and urged,, everyone
dlecussed and a review of the year's Hood. Mrs. Eat Huie, Mrs. Gatlin to enter (me or mote items. S e
west way - given by Mrs J. D. Wall; Clopton. Mrs. W. H. Mason and 'gave the club a score card
,nd Mre.Curtis Hayes.
•
I Mrs. Marion Berry.
judging canned vegetables.
• • •
The club presented Mrs. Thomas'
Miss Mary, Montgomery gave a
review of the lessons- on linoleum
Parker with a. beautiful table
Class
refttlishing.. and ,wall treatmentHer' home vets deetruyed by fire Baptist Lydian
Holds Supper Meeting
Mise Huth Montgomery gave arepprosereately one month ago.
lessons on pictures and
view of
Mr- Hayes served reffeshments
The Lydian Sunday Semite Cl ,ss
later gave •a true and
to MeeellowLeid. Mrs. Wildy Cope. of the First Baptist church met last lamps
Mrs. _Rupert Lassiter. 'Mrs., Hunter Tuesday evening at the home of false test.ad
Two new members. Mrs. Loyd
Mre Thomas ,Parker. Mrs, Mrs. A. A. Doherty for a pot
were
•
e Shipley. Mrs. Clifford luck supper.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall PerseY7 and Mrs. Frank ,Bucy.
Smith. Mr, J D Wall and the-Yol- is teacher of the class and Mrs. accepted. A welcome visitor was
. •
lee e
'.1,1/(414.
Van Barnett's ,group acted its hos- Mrs. D. Parker.
The June meeting will be with
NI: B Leseer. Mrs. Albert tesses.
L
'Berber end Mrs. 0
The president. Mrs. W. C. Elkins, Mrs. Marvin Winchester.
• • •
5 W.11
conducted the business session. Mrs.
The
tr.Ctill14 WIll be at the Van Barnett led the devotional
e
st Mr- J D. Well on June period, and a social hour- wae enla t ve ice time officers for the j4.yed
Jamas. ALAI, AlliThere esea thirty-eight present.
MIeli
O.
announce the
son of
m.irriage of his sister. Miss Carrie
StoarrAttisrin. -to SA iburn - Whites-of
Murray. The ,wedding took place
at the -Presbyterien el.urch
Trenton. Terite. on Tu.'-la}. May
n. with the Rev. Dr. 1..L. Crawl.music
ford officiatine.
ga n
Wes
!Jessie Choate,
1St.
Dr. and Mr.. R. M. Mast and
I Mimi Marilyn M;,-4,n wer. the only
attend-t'

• Eastside
.-

Miss Caldwell And - Vacation Club Meets
Max Gibbs Are Wed., With ,Miss Wilma Warren

Mai

4

'

1947
--Hostesses

•

Williams,
Parish.

ied es dec.
dayed
ed to up.
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Read the Ledger & Times Classified .."kds

is'

USED CAR SPECIALS "
Two 1939 CHEVROLETS.
good, nice looking.

SOCIETY

Sunday, May 25, the relatives of
Vernon Hicks gathered at his home
near Coickwater on his 48th birth-

Two 1941 CHEVROLETS. One a clean Club
Coupe, and one CONVERTIBLE with extras.
Two

day.
Those preset were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Hicks and\children of Water
Valley. Mr. and 1114: Charlie Hicks
and children, Chakke. Charlene,

1941 FORDS, clean and good mechanically.

Two 1939 FORDS that are sharp.
One 1940 FORD DELUXE.
ALSO SOME CHEAPER CARS

•
SPECIAL
1937 CHEVROLET. New paint, good
motor. Looks and drives good.

•

58-J

••••••••••••••

WILSON & LAWRENCE
Homoi.of Guapanteed Used Cars
201 MAPLE

TELEPHONE 150

i

meeting. Mrs. M. H. Ryan. incom- by Mrs. W. P. Williams
trig chaiiman, appointed the fol- in Paris.;, The Williams home was
lowing program committee: Mrs.
beautifully- de
.corated with a proRobert E. Moyer, Mrs. C. W.. KernTuesday. June 3
fusion of garden flowers.
per and Mrs. Cecil Farris.
The Woman's Society of Chris" • • •'
The meeting opened with the
tian Service will meet St the Methsalute to the Cossiederate and
ist church at .3 p.m. Mrs. R. A.
United States flags. During the
Clark, of Paris, Tenn., guest speakbusiness session the chairman of
er, will have as her subject "Re-the Bowman cemetery committee
sponsibility in the Home."
A Woman's Society of Christian Imported that . the Chamber of
The Woman's, Association of the Service has been organized at'Tem- Commerce had agreed to clear the
Presbyterian Church will meet at ple Hill Church. The igniup_ will cemetery, and that the chapter
2:30 pm. at the home ofMj .1,, Q. -nteet—eaeh--Fist Monelay--at 2444.eli E.-Feet-a f1143+Itilli44:14 sill
Welhing.
grave of Nathan B. Stubblefield.
o'clock'.
The Delta Department of the
Mrs. Max Hurt will meet wit'
Woman's Club will entertain Troop the club on Monday; June 2.
2 of the Girl Seouts and their leadAll members and others interest
era with a hamburger,ley at the
In the org,aniratihave been urp,
club honk at 6:30 p.m. Call Mrs.
to attend the meetings.
Wilbert Outland, telephone 427 W
• • 4
for reservations by Friday evening,
Bridge Party At
May 30.
Woman's Club
Wednesday, June 4 .
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Mesdames Jack Farmer, Maisl:
College Presbyterian Church will
Berry, Nat Ryan Hughes, Fria ,
meet with Mrs. Frank Belute on
Holcb-mb and H. C. Corn were
West', Main street at 7:30.
tesses at an early summer desst
, Thursday, Anse 5
bridge party at the Woman's C1,.
The Garden Club will meet at
G.'
on Wednesday atfernoon.
the club house at 2:30 p.m. A gar- bouquets of roses
and' other sun
the
program
for
den tour will be
mer flowers were used in attra.....t,.. ,
the afternoon.
-arrangements as decoration. I.
The American\ Leg:on and the dividual tables were centered w'
Legion Auxiliary -swill hold the single full blown roses floating
regular meetings at the Legion Hall small cryaal bowls.
at-anver Rudy's Restaur
wero placed for
-rourtTen
Election of officers for bgth organ- the .game. After several progresizations will take place.
sions, prizes were awarded Mrs.

Social Calendar

Vernon Hicks' 48th
Birthday Honored
\ spite of a rainy morning

Both are clean, drive

PAGE FIVE

and Jewell, Lynnvillett Hicks,
Lynnville; Aunt Dillatff Finnie,
_\
Coldwater. the only aunt living;
Mr. and Mrs, Garvin JohnkinNtpd
daughter, Judith. Anne, Fultoti;
Mrs. May Taylor. Paris; Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Taylor and daughter,
Glory May, Paris; Mr. Thomas McQuire, Poplar Bluff, Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rye, Paris; Mr. and
Mrs. Darrel B. Shelton and ddughter, Shirley Anne, Mayfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Holland Witherspoon and family, Paris.
A nice dinner was served and enjoyed by all and Mr. Hicks received many gifts.
,
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Dickson, Mrs. Frances
Dickson and daughter, Dale; Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Shelton and children, Donna Lou, Philip and Ronice of Dukedom, Tenn.

Temple* Hill Grout'
Forms W.S. of C.S.

RICH RAISIN BREAD ,

Tile most/roar
8/77going /778de
arwaile ever
ht;„1.1

The Penny Homemakers Clu
met for its regular monthly meeting on May 19 at 1:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Harbard Jetton.
and Mrs. Bun C. Swann and
The' meeting was called to order Mr. a d Mrs., Earl Douglas attended
by the president. Mrs. E. Noes- the connencement exercises at the
.was given Univcrsit of Louisiana at Baton
worthy. The devotional
by Mrs. Donnie Waldrop and Mrs. Rouge, wh re their daughter and
Swann, se. -Ms's
Jim Payne.
on Monday evenRoll • call was answered by 12 ceived her Ph.
mb
pre
es
iloatnd there were two visit- ing, May 26.
ors
Miss Swann ret
ned with them
fter a short business session. the and will sPend her 1, catinn in Xe-ri
Riuier
j. Is..s•dre rev
before.
toudy as a.
each lesson given during the past Gs.ney Fellow .at th California
year.. Miss Rowland, home demon. IrrAihtte of Techrsalogy
Pasadena
stration agent, was present and 'for the academic year 194748.
gaye,her assistance._ .,Shc,. alked oh
canning iind. its problems, the con-,
ditinn of product to be canned and

-ttend Exercises
V

•

•-LOC-ALS-

the new pott-var
titVL

FLEISCHMANNS Dry Yeastno need to keep it in the ice box
-40 Menfolk* have a liankeriog for faney-Lissiad.:
Now - with Fleischmann's Faat Rising Dry
Yeast you can bake it in "hurry-up" thIle ...any
time! It's always there when you need it - '
stays fresh in the cupboard for weeks. IF
YOU HAKE AT RW11E-dissolve according to directions. Then use aa fresh yeast.
Get Fleisehmann's Fast Riling Dry Yeast
today. At your groeer's,

GLADIRON—
Come in... see the new Thor
A utomagicG lad iron w ithyour
own eyes. You'll know instantly ifs the postwar ironer
of your dreams .. with features ney er possible before...
conveniences unheard of in
pre-war model..

leps in the cupboard

i0
ar

Our Service Is Fast
When Your Time
Is Short

ji

Th••• coo* ,n for a demonstration!
Irons ... presses

steams

prIgi• knits control.

Stands and Irons wh,l• you s,t down
Irons sliirts in 4'2 minutes —network
io loss

to closet size.
Wheels anywhoro in

010

house.

Price $79.95
Pay $27.00 down and pay
the rest like paying for your
laundry.

'

Mr. aad Mrs. George Hemy an
children. Melissa and Don of Jonesbnro, Ark, are spendixteAL; week
with Mrs. Henry's par Is. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Melugin. Lt. Col. Martin P. Wehling and
Mrs. Welding announce the birth
of a son, William Edward, on May
Bifiiitithastar,
l'Iff; a.
Wehling is ttry• former Miss Mary
Zetas Have Weiner
Mellen, daughter of Mr. ;Ind Mr.
Roast At Meeting.
F. D. Mellen of Murray,
The' last regular meettng for the
club year was held.- last Thursday Mrs.- Williams Entertains
evening by the ,Zeta Department of
U.D.C. At Paris Home
the Woman's Club at the city park.
enjoyed,
and
Members of the J. N.
A wiener roast was
an informal evening was spent.
Chapter, United Daughters of t!
Mm k Tom 'Rowlett retired as Confederacy were delightfully en chairman of the club after this lertained on Wednesday afternoon

our

fans . . .

SILENT BREEZE

with a life-time bearing, can be-opera'ted for only
one-quarter of a cent per hour.

Even.though you can't take a vacation on
the seashore, AVOID the depressing.
!Fat of the summer

•
-CkhtFOR A FREE-ESTIMAW-TODAY

FREED COTHAM
HEATING anti-SHEET METAL
Telephone 661

_DR. DOUGLAS WALLACE
announces that after four years in the
Dental Corps
of the
United States Army
he will resume tfie practicepf
DENTISTRY
on
JUNE 2, 1947

The advantage is all yours.
' No more than your laundry bill...hut Iceokall the
extra ironinr, you ket fcir
the same price.

.

GOOD/WEAR

CASH or TERMS

:Kiss

Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co.

-

at

OrZire TIRES

107 North Fotirth Street

Dok"

Jses.

most economical

of

a

each homemaker to enter products
;it the county fair this year. Refreshments were served by the hostess assisted by Miss Willie Jetton.
The next met.ninsa will he on
June 16 at 1:30 p.m. in the home
ol Mrs. 011ie Workman. Visitors
are always welcome.
•. • ^

$1.25 a week

•

Let us install attic or window fans
in your home today. One

...automagically

Folds

TOMMY'S
LUNCHEONETTE

COOL ALL SUMMER

CHECK THESE FEATURES

,Opirrat•s ..th a

You cap enjoy a leisurely
.r'l lunch or a mid-afternoon
snack at
/ -

"odt"—

KEEP COMFOVABLY

W.•-h , Drake for phigh score. Mrs.
Beale Outland second high-, ,and
Miss Marilyn Mason third.

Penny Homemakers M
With Mrs. H. Jettorr

• • •

. PLENTY OF TIME FOR

essay committee chairman an- ing secretary; Mrs. H. P. Wear, 'cornounced _the winners of the recent responding secretary; Mrs. Albert
contest in* JuNor High School Lassiter, treasurer Mrs. Tom Banks,
as follows: first, Martha Jean Stag- registrar; Miss Helene Hatcher, hisner; Second Mary Frances Williams; torian.
Mrs. A. F. Doran reviewed some
third. Frank Wilson; fourth, Thomarticles from the Southern Magaas Lee Hopkins.
The following officers were elec- zine.
During the social hour -the guests
tecrfor the ensuing yea v Mrs.-W.
P. Williarts, president; Mrs. W. W. viewed the interesting collection of
McElrath, 1st, vice-president; Mrs. paintings which are owned by the
J. D. Peterson 2nd vice-president; Lhostess. A delightful party plate
Vh.reen & Swan*,444--viee-twas -served 4o- about- _-1-wehlny-.Live_
president: Mrs. H. E. Elliott, record- member's.

.•

IVIiirray, Kentucky
4
t'
S

East Side Square

!sted'
of•

Murray Live Stock Company

roof

Get off to a fresh start on long, worryfree mileage with a set of strong, longer
wearing new Goodyear tires. You'll be
miles and money aheaci sto-Tdeicow
before summer heat sets in. Goodyears
run cooler,— minimize heat blowout
clangers Stop In today.

The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SLMMONS, Owner
WE SERVE:

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK
MEM'

PLATE LUNCHES
. Delicious Meat with '3, Vegetables
Variety of
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM, the best of all „,,/
desserts, in all its tempting
forms 't

TOMMY'S LUNCHEONETTE
Telephone 379

Main Street

SALES REPORT FOR MAY 27. 1947
Total head sold

972

s'

Good Quality Fat Steers 21.00Medium Quality Butcher .
18.00Cattle
17.50Balry-fit cv( s
12.00Fat Cows
Canners aml Cutters
1111115
I\l ilk CoWS., per head

23.75
2000
22.50
16.00

6.06's 11.50
8.50- 16.30
54.00-179.00

Eam

25.00

N vals

TERMS!

24.00

No. 1 Veals
No.-2 Veals I
4'hrowfnits

5.25- 15.10.;

NEW

TIRES

Only $2.00 Down (6.00x16 Size
As Low As $1.25 A Week
DESERVE

NEW

TUBES

HOGS
ISO to 250 pounds
SoW,5

23.10
18.00 Down

Hadden & Bilbrey

•

210 Maul

. and •locknien tile.c..e bring your
All farmer,
stock to market before 1.00 o'clock.

YOUR GOODYEAR DEALER
.
Telephone 886

6"
.
"

_

sr.

COPY FAOED
e

Ft

5s
•

•
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MEMORIALS
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES ,anct FOR SA i F- Registered Cocker FOR SALE-Two metal beds and
Calloway County monument CmFUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow- Spaniel Poppies. Keith Kelley, one roll-away bed with mattress
er Shop. South 15th Street. Phone 1405 Olive Blvd. ,PhonetOtW. lp New ice box. Cali 252-M. Mr: party. Vester A. Orr, stiles, mane.
_
u _ _
--\- --- R. A. Wea.rren, 601 Pine.
' •
lp ger. Phone 86. West Male Street
479
FARMERS ATTENTION-A. ness
FOR SALE Pressure cOok rs. PresExtended,
If
shipment if H.ueerkech Hybrid
GUARANTEED_RECAPP1NG! Why , to. Marro-Matic. Dial 0 Matic, and FOR SALE-Oil ranges $79.95: I and
corn
just
arrived.
Also
Ky.
Seed
buy high price new- tires-you can Ecko. also Arvin Grill-it fries. 2-burner hot plates--Riley Furni- POST WAR. M soon as avarlab,le
103, 203 and U.S. 13. Stdp ot tohave your tire recapped for bakes-,-waffle iron and sandWicle,, Ache and Appliance Co..
le. we 'will have a complete line of
day Economy. Hardware *aid SupWestinghouse Electrical Appliance,
around 1 3 ;est of new one: toaster. Cash or terms-Riley Fur
ply Start-. ,
lc FOR SALE
Business place on. also complete line of Gas applian$7.00 mture and Appliance to.
650-15-16
5.90
600x16
Highway 95. quarter mile south of ces to be used with Shellane BotFOR SAL,E Duncan Phyfe sofas. 550x17
t
Gas, Purdom Hardware, North
575 FOR SALE-House and lot en S. city limits of Benton. Ky. Block tied
Lawson sofas. studio couches-,--tinet 525x18
tf
5.75 9th St. extended. 4- raion.w, and building Size 40x40 floor space, 1 5th Street.
ro,,e-feerharte;
• Ircing-rtienn
SW'--tiattr-pricecl to sell. See Bill Mil- for business 16x40, with shelves.
TYPWRITERS
and
our and beige tapestry. Cash or Hale SerVice Station, East High- ler or phone 1187-J.
lp counter and two-drink boxes. Has WE REPAIR
terms-, Riley Furniture and Apy, Murray. Ky.
ReCappers „4-room apartment adjoining. also I ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A
'
- ' ,• .
tf
lc Vulcanizers.
pliance Co Phone 587
-tf FOR SALE-pod kitchen cabinet. kraa,m..partment upstairs with 4 i Pool dc Co. Phone 60.
white_porcelain top-1109 W. Main. rooms finished. Good deep well
'CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS
USED lAurner Olt RANGE. =I-. FOR SALE-Coil springs-$9 95. isv- Phone 442-R.
- - --` , 1P- -on -back parch. Good location for
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-E S Diuguid & Co Pilotic 13
nerapring mattresses $29.95. $39.95.
business and home in excellent
$49,95 and $59 95-Simmons. Sealey FOR SALE-One eight year old neighborhood--"Myerstown " It is er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
tf
A pr;ced to sell. Possession 30 days.
Cash or terms - in.re. good size local sto,:k
and Jamison
FOR SALE
a Riley Furniture
and Appliance beauty. Albert Carlton near Pen- Con tactR the M •ers• Benton .- y,
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
Co
lc sty.
lp
M29P Route 1.
photography. portraits. We buy

1

For Sale

a

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1947

Pool Table

Paris,' WE HAVE ROAD and WELL TILE FOR SALE-Wool rugs and hall and sell used cameras - Donell
See is for advice and
of all sir
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
runner: also linoleum rugs. 9x12 free egtimate for your paPticular
tf
Phone 387.
Riley Furniture and Appliance
need-Guerin Concrete 'Products.
cancer
may
KNOWLEDGE
about
ored suits.
M29c Inc.. East Highway. Phone 324. lc
save your life! Send name and
FOR SALE--Bedroom suite. living FOR SALE-1938 three-quarter ton address on a postcard to Amefican
FURNITURE
PORCH and LAWN
All wood forpshed, light oak. Two room suit. other "odd household ar- truCk with cattle 'bed. Good con- Cancer Society. 22 Ann Street,
Will pay cash delivered
New York 1, N. Y. and receitre
folding chairs, one settee- all 3 ticks Tel 860-.1 or call at 401 dition. Practically new tires. Ford
Friday-Saturday, May 30-31 1 'pieces for $9.95-E S. Diuguid St North 4th St.
ip cut-off saw-Densil Paschall,. Rt. FREE booklet,
J5
lp
I. Hazel.
22c
Heavy Hens
Phone 13,
-a
modFOR
SALE--RADIOS-Table,
14c
Leghorns
HO/AZ
et plaitie-eabtriet $1995129.10 and GENERAL - • ELSCTReE
10c F-r6R SALE-Dining Table and el
Cocks .
$31.25: portables. combination ba-t. FREEZERS. 4 and 8 ft. sizes for
30c chairs. also Majestic range-Mrs_ tery or electric .$4950: table moil- immediate delivery-E. S. Di4g- Murray Marble Si Oranne Works,
Springs
10c R. E. Brausa. 311 North Seventh els in wood cabinets. from $.95 to uid & Co. Phone 13.
Ducks
East Maple St, near Depot. Telephone 121. Porter White and L, D
'
35c Street.
Eggs
.-1115c 849.50.'Cash or terms-Riley FurOutland, Manager:.
tf
Prices Subject to Change
lc
niture and Appliance Co.
JUST RECEIVED a few large fuel
Without Notice
oil heaters. A small deposit will FOR: SALE-50x150 lot on 'Weal.
held one for fall delivery. First
near College. Phone-623-W FREE booklet abount cancer is
come. first served-E. S Diuguid of see Bill Corbin.
lp
yours for the asking. Simply
'
Phone
13
Phone 441 St Co_
Fo.13th St.
send name and address on a post FOR RENT - 2-room apartment,
FOR SALE-New 6-room frame
card to American Cancer Society, nicely furnished, convenient to
house. Insulated, air conditioned!
22 Ann Street, New York 1, town and College. Call 863-W. lc
Bath, modern _conveniences. Call
N.Y.
J5
Jn12p
765. Paris. Tenn.
FOR RENT-Houser& rooms down__NCYJICE-To DIY friends
-rv_urus unstaiu. Electricit
'n
MOTirittsGAT-L
-h -A.SAL.
troit. Mich. I am doing watch re- See M. 1.. West, 2 1-2 miles west
craft.
ft long. 3 cock pits-2 in
1p
pairing at 4905 Joy Road, and, ,of Lynn Grove.
front .and one aft Gray Phantom
would appreciate your business, or
Hispeel motor. 103 h.p. Perfect
see me at 155 Cottage Grove, FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom.
shape. On trailer ready for waPrivate entrance, Downstairs tu °rem .vgoland Park, Mich.-J. P. Hol301 N 16th St.'Phone 676-M.
land.
M29
P
ARitor Co, 700 Ky. Ave. Paducah.
RENT-Modern 2-rOon't furFOR
_
_ IP NOTICL-Woold buy_a few loads_of ,
Kr. Phone.776.
_
corn. Also: Hauling wanted. Sheet; nishod, apartment. Adults only.
FOR SALE-5-burner New Perfec- ROA and Lumber !or
See Couple preferred. Call 761-W7
tio*n kerosene stove. bifilt=in oven
lc
1006 Main.
FOR

SALE-Timmons

of

Term, for tailored cldihes. HunBalls, cue sticks included
dreds of fine worsteds to'select
PHONE 54W
. from, for men and women's tail

LOOK!

LOOK!

BABY CHICKS AND BABY
TURKEYS

Notices

For Rent

Miss Crenshaw, will also direct
an interest group in Community
Hygiene.
Roy
Mt-Gee, of the
Uniteettates Health Service, working especially with malaria control. will assist with this work.
Miss Crenshaw: who lives in
Glasgow, will spend a great deal
of time in Western Kentielty this
year working with patrons, teachers and nurses on programs of Nutrition Education.

Mrs. Guy Simmons. 117 East
Main street, brought two onions,
one which measured 42 inches from
bulb to blade tip and one which
measured 37 inches in length.
The onions were grown in the
Simmons garden.
.
*
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

1'4=4

-au
'KNOW
HOW

• Check Cooling System
• Adjust Brakes ./".
,

• Adjust Clutch

BARNES & ORR
SHELL SERVICE STATION
F'i,tto .100

601 Main

.1

LUCHION HART home, 3 miles Southeast of Sinking
Springs Church, on Murray Route 4
TIME 10:00 A. M. (Rain or Shine)
JUNE 5, 1947
AUCTIONEER:- Douglas Shoemaker'
• ,
Household Goods:

••.

Warm Morning Stove
Ice Box ,
Electric Washing Machine
Electric Iron and Radio
Dishes and Cooking Utensils
Canned Fruit

Stove

SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep- We have just received an1 resentative of Paducah will be in
other shipment of the
Murray each Thursday at the
Genuine Brinley Rastus
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE7-18r8-5TE-tenripped to repair any make machine.
COME IN NOW AND
Free estimates given; all work
GET YOURS
.
guaranteed. All calls made preyionsly will be taken care of prom- Also we have plenty of extra
ptly. For service call 135.
tf
Blades, Wood Beams,
_
'-.Fenders,
and Handles
STREAMLINED WRECKER SERVICE New equipment. 24-hour, we h Ave a few Coles 1-row
fast, dependable Wrecker Service. r.
a..0rn -Drills with Fertilizer
Charges Treasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mc- Attac hments and Fertilizer
hr Company Chevrolet Sales and Distri butors.
•
'I
Servite.
A

SHARPENING The ;factory way. Brand new ma- 1
chine See ,S. L. key, West_ Main,
NnIfray

LAWN , MOWER

Douglass Hardware
Company

REASONABLE PRICE _QUALITY PIE1.1) and GARDEN SEED

Wood and Coal -

Corn
1936 FOUR-DOOR FORD (excellent condition)
TYPEWRITER - Woodstock
Few ANTIQUES

•

ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray, Ky.

110 North 3rd St.
Telephone 101
WE DELIVER

Numerous Other Items

PAEmBER OF

-

Phone 98

AnsbUtance

Fifth and Elm
Murray.Ky.

F

LETTUCE,
4-doz. size,

head

Fresh TOMATOES,
Red Ripe, lb.

25c

GREEN
CUCUMBERS, lb.

20c

YELLOW SQUASH,
Pound

19c

_OF FLAVOR,
WIN THE
PEOPLE'S
PRAISE AND
FAVOR!

GREEN BEANS, Pole,
35c
2 lbs.
•
LEMONS, Sunkist,
15c
Pound

CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton
Grade A T-BONE STEAKS, lb.
FRYERS, home grown, full dressed, lb.
SWIFTS MUTTON, hind quarter, lb.

41&•
.
-•Cr
.
."‘
'•

•

$1.55
69c
69c
32c

4

LOIN PORK STEAK, lb.
55c
MARSHMALLOWS, 10-oz. pkg.
. 23c
25c
SURE JELL, 2 for
10c
PEAS, Early June, No. 2 can
GREEN BEANS,Stringless, No. 2 can 10c
10c
LIMA BEANS, No. 2 can
10c
HOMINY, No. 2 can
10c
KRAUT, No. 21/2 can
.1: -10c
SPAGHETTI, No..4 can .....
10c
TURNIP GREENS, No..2 cans
8c
POTTED MEAT,4-oz. can
MAY TIME MILK
DEVIL'S FOOD MIX, 14-oz. pkg
CAMAY and LAVA TOILET
SOAP, now
Large IVORY and SWAN SOAP

SI

30c
29c
10c
19c

Paying Highest Cash Prices for EGGS

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner
Telephone 130

•

••••,.

z

OUR
VEGETABLES
AND FRUITS

19c

440

.

sorrow-

"The Friendly Funeral Home"

WIC+,

a

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME

.411
,

-

6(
446 for M
now ela•
PLuS 1 !V

SERVING NATION-WIWI

I

"STANDARD" and MASTER-MIX FEEDS. Quality in
every bag.
We have 44 per cent Protein Soya Bean Oil Meal and all
feed ingredients.
SOYA BEANS: Southern Loredo-OgOen and Improved
Yellow Mammouth
FERMATE: The new chemical for Plant Beds to wantrol
Blue Mold.
Custom Grinding and Mixing Every Day in the Week
We Try Our Very Best to his. the Farmers timid I red and at a

Wagon
Two Tractor Plows (flat bottom and disci)
Cultivator
Disc Harrow
Plows
Pair Mules, Harness
•

a

LADY ASSISTANT

'"You Never Pay More At Ross Feed Store,'

Farming Implements:

Telephone 336-J

MAX CHURCHILL
.
0
TeniretV111177hCreMtlITtlattiTTItn in evr-5-

BRINLY RASTUS
PLOWS

PUBLIC'SALE! -

0

.111•111••••111

Wanted

GENERAL ELECTRIC - Attic , Fans.
Mrs. Charles S. Johnsonius and
36 inch and 42 inch. in stock E.
her daughter, Mrs. Charlotte WarPhone 13.
S Diuguid itt Co
D D T SPRAYING- Where we mack. Paris. Tenn., were moved to
spray your house we do not charge Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashvdie
FOR SALE-New replacement mofor porches, halls, toilets or HEN this week for treatment of injuries
nrs for Dodge arid Plymouth cars.
HOUSE. Let us protect you and suffered in an abtomobile collision.
Scat covers aud hydraulic bumps*
yours from insects this summer' Also injured iv the accident was
Jri5c
jacks-T.71).10r Motor Cd.
We protect all floors and furniture Mrs. Warmack's 14 month old son.
FOR SALE-New Perfection..tbble before spraying without any work Ronnie,Mr Johnsonius received a broken
I. in poi-et-Lon finish, 5-burner ker- on your part-Williams St Kelley.
osene 000k stove-used In excel- Phone Murray Hatchery 336-J, or left arm, bruises and lacerations;
if Mrs. Johnsonius, broken leg and
lent c,,ndition See George Over- WalliantSe.` 162-W.
minor cues. Mrs. Warmack, broken
1p
t". y Phone 427-3
LAWN -MOWER
SHARPENING right arm, facial cuts and a shatthe
factory
way-C.
T
Rushing.
9FOR SALE-Dining room t4).
tered nasal cartilage, and the baby
J5p suffered scalp abrasions and lacepiece mahogany. $259 95; also 5- basement -of Ford Garage.
piece dinette suites $4950 up.- in
UNWANTED H A Tr .•.E/EOVED rations_
maple. walnut, mahogany, Oak and
.The victims were taken .to
fiorrr fare, arm,. and legs by the
•-white-lailey Furniture and Apson, . Tenn
hospital immediately
modern meth-0d of Electrolysis
. 'pl;ance Co.
approved by physicians This after •the wreck
- --. FOR,..SALE----We have seasoned method is permanent and pain-,--- Use
e our ctassiriea
i dressed on both'sides. oak or gurn less. Cyrene Williams, R N., Phone get the business
S28
..ting now for sale - Sykes I82-W
1 she,
Jn12c
I Br's
REFRIGERATOR REPAIR , AND
is. !ELECTRIC DRINK attX combined INSTALLATION. Household and
I a ah 7 cub,c foot refrigerator. commercial. House wiring, Ap' Heal for restaurant. smallarocera:. pliance repair. Barnett Electric
• -va, stations etc . for immed- and Refrigeratil Service. High.,
F. S Diuguid & C.,. way 98, at 95. Hardin. -Phone
25.
tf "
•

4

0

Leave these details to me.

i

• Switch Tires

R. E. KELLEY, Owner

To be relieved of trying details when you have
burdened heart will mean much to you.. 4-

racccuro.....•••

Services Offered

We offer these Service Suggestions:

We Have Everything
For Your Chicks

the -sympathetic, understanding service of a friefidly funeral
director.

arm Auto Victims
Taken To Nashville

FOR TROUBLE FREE DRIVING . . . .

MURRAY HATCHERY

Notes v
during Uto
vest time
Will be re
ed. Seed
next few,.
Southern
cy for bu
mended f
Lona' a
county E.
The "lio
mie Hall
ness. Des
dy Coop(
FJlIs an)
Club: Bil
Eaker..C;
aS Lawn
Lynn On
rest and
Concord
land Clu
H. Beacl

Cif WIC con

Phone ATTENTION TOMATO GROWERS
It --Buy tomato plants grown on disease free sort Grown where to'
PIANOS-Some extra nice. includmatoes have never grown beCANCER may be cured in many
ing one Steinway-A. W. Wheeler. fore
Avoid being disappointed cases! Know more about cancer.
517 S. 3rd SC Mayfield. Ky. Tel
later-Li L. Beale. 405 N. 7th St., . Send name and address on a postpone 345.
p-----c.ato American Cancer Society.
- ------ ---------- ---- 22 Anri-S'I-New-Y-ork 1, N. Y. and
FOR SALE-18-ft Chriscraft speed NOTICE-Maude
Cohoon WashingL-•boat.-85.-h,irsepower -Scrip marine etre still located same-place-base- . receive FREE booklet.
1
motor. Prieed cheap for quick
ment 301 South 5th St- Okla /3, •
sale
condition.
See
Coy
Walston, Manager New telepohne 1
111_ Farmington. 246
Brent.
Box
Ky.
-111511
..,
Jn6p ney at Tiny Tot Shop.
1081 'or 231-W.

•

Nothing Can Be Compared To...

YOUR .CAR Is TUNED
'SDRA.:.HAPPY
MOTORING VACAIION!

--1,201114papplistregirimilinejlpesimirporint,

FOR JUNE 2 - 500 Barred Rocks, 500 White
Rccks, 400 Rhode Island Reds; 300 Buff Orpingtons,
300 Rhode Island Whites, 300 White Wyandottes,
150 Silver Wyandottes - About the same EACH
MONDAY.
We have plenty of WAYNE FEEDS - Turkey
Starter, Turkey Grower, Chick Starter, Growing
Mash, Egg Mash, Broiler Mash, 32 per cent Dairy
Feed, 16 per cent Dairy Feed.

\ 4{

Big Onions

1

•

Member
CallowaY_
this seaso
demonstrs
hybrid cc
loway CI

NOW ON HAND
COME IN AND SEE THEM

• MONUMENTS

Boggess Produee

"A tette
away place of

resume the practice of dentisI try On June 2. 1947 at•107 North
Fourth Street

Dr. Douglas Wa ace aunounces i
The State Department of heal;
that after four years in the Dental
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
of Kentucky is cooperating with
United States Army he
Murray State College in providing Corps of the
a well balanced •program for 'ele
mentary teachers ' in the campus
workshop to be held from June 2
to July 9. Miss Mary Crenshaw, a
specialist in education, Will lead
an interest group Which will work
(in "Nutritional Needs of the Child
and the Entire Community." As- I
sisting Miss Crenshaw will be Miss[
Mildred Neff, Dr. Alice Chenoweth,
_othe_r_ -State - aud
i
perstmnel from the Health Department.
HATCH EACH MONDAY

4..

size)

i will

Dentist,Will Open

State'Health Dept.
To Assist College

•

111,

115,14•1•••••••••00.3,..

•
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SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1947

Students'Receiving Honors At Murray State HEAD SAYS FARM
MAKES NO PROFIT
ON POULTRY IN '47

COUNTY 4-H MEMBERS WILL
CONDUCT HYBRID CORN TESTS

Members of aaveral 4-H clubs in Jones, Rp-ksey Club
rywill participate
irtuomas Co.
calloway coul
hoon Outland Club;
to
ing on trials
this season in
Joe Nance and Dale Campbell. Potdemonstrate Old vafue"of adapted
tertown Club; Buddy Bazzell, Paul
hybrid corn in this locality, CalManning, Billy Richard Adams and
loway County Son Improvement
Richard Leon Fuqua. Coldwater
a...iation announced this week.
Club. Dan Shipley, Ben Nix, RalpiiNotes will be kept on the' corn Morris Atild Eddie Dortch, Training
during the growing season. At har- School Club: and J. D. Grogan,
vest time, yield and other records Almo Club. .
Will be reported and prizes awarded. Seed will be available in the
next few_ weeks through the local
Southern States Cooperative Agency for boys who have bt•en recommended fors-the trial by their vocaonal agriculture Instructor or
Tollie D. McMillen Jr.. fireman
county Extension agent.
second class, USN, son of Tonle McThe -boys cooperating are: Jim- Millen of Route 2. Murray, is servmie Haley and Billy Joe Man- ing aboard the cruiser USS Wilkesness, Dexter 4-H Club; James Wil- Barre, which has visited Antwerp.
dy Cooper, Hazel Club; Billy Joe Belgium, 00 a tour of European
F.Ilis and Graves Morris, Faxon .waters.
Club: Billy Pat Fain, Bobby Keith
In Antwerp, crew members parRaker.. Clifton G. Coleman, Thom, ticipated in boxing.. ping-pong, and
as Law/knee and Phillip Murdock, golf rnatches Ngainst civilian teams.
Lynn Grove Club; Thomas D. ForDuring the war. the Wilkes-Barre
t rest and James Ed Farris, New acted as a fire support ship for the
Smith.
Out.
Kenneth
Concord Club;
invasions of the Philippines. Iwo
land Club yrrames E. Poole, Glen Jima, and Okinawa. She then joinIf Bi....•11 and Lawrence Dwane ed the 3rd Fleet under command of
Admiral W. F. Halsey Jr., in the
attacks that smashed the remnants
of the Japanese Fleet.
On August 2'7, 1945, the WilkesBarre joined the parade of U.S.
4416 for M•I•ri•I Symptom
Naval might for the triumphal en,FEVER
arms, &rim you QUININE
try of the 3rd Fleet into Sagami
P_LU$)MORE •nti•m•lar••1
ass.
•••
Wan. Japan.
—SET;Q as Tot•guM•
drugs con

Tollie McMillen
In European Cruise

STOPS
CHILLS

666

Dairying In Kentucky Is $70,000,000
Industry; June Set As Dairy Month

June, to be known as 1947 Dairy cheese factories, condensaries and
Month, finds dairying a fast-grow- other milk plants.
ing industry in Kentucky. says a
The cottege lists artificial-breedstatement issued by the dairy diN
as one of thi latest boons to'
ing
vision of the University of KenOwners of
tucky College of Agriculture and dairying in Kentucky.
2,074 herds in 16 counties have
Horne Economics.
signed up 20,023 cows for artifiValue of dairying in Kentucky
cial breeding. Eighteen bulls are
now is placed at about $70,000.000
kept at the bull stud near St. Matsecthe
is
it
means
which
year,
a
"There has been no profit in
thews.
being
enterprise,
farm
ond-largest
poultry for the college farm since
Through dairy herd improvetobacco.
by
only
exceeded
1945," stated Prof. A. Carman,
than
Dairying is being practiced in ment associations, more COWS
head of the agriculture department,
the ever before are being tested in the
of
cent
per
95
on
form
some
in an interview Tuesday, May 20.
it is stated. Ap- state, it is reported. Nearly 8,000
"Poultry prices are low compared farms of Kentucky,
are_milk- cows now are on test.
with other farm prices," he added. proximately 600,000 cows
ed. Sales of whole milk total nearThe 1.400 baby chicks bought by
ly $25.000.000 a year, and cream
the farm were received in three
over $10.000,000. Farmers sell about
1.o•”“we
shipments. One hundred seventy$500,000 worth of butter, and about
five of the first shipment, which
$E000.000 workh of milk at retail.
V
were 11 weeks old last week, have
Veal calves and cows for beef add
been sold. Those sold averaged
to the income of the industry.
'three pounds each. Two hundred
There has been a marked inThe Emmett Slovens Co. .1
more, which will also average about.
crease in the sale of whole milk
Arne.•c•sOutoondong Affif.c.al Lob 0
three pounds, will be sold' SaturManufactory — Estabhshed 1910
in Kentucky in recent years, due
Lcartunile.2.Ks.
day.
540 So Erode SS
of
number
-the
in
increase
the
to
"Losses this year have been less
than losses last year due to better
care given them," Professor Carman said.
Fivg hundred pullets have been
placed on the range. Of these
At the Annual "Honors Hay" 400 will be picked and placed in
Pictured Above are the Murray State College Students V1 ho were honored
were good character, ability, the laying house Tor winter egg
program held at the school on Wednesday, May 14. Requirements for honors
production about August 1. Some
standing.
leadership, service, personality, personal charm, physical fitness and high sehoia.stic
of the chickens will be used in the
Mary
Wiggins.
Betty
feeding of the college students.
Above, left to right - first row: Barbara Ann Bigham, Mary Esther Bottom.
Louise Nicely. Virginia Williams Endiebtt. Melodean Darnell.
Maddox, Jane- Griffin, Gladys den, Tenn.,
, Second row: Francis Vickers, Aliese James, Bobbye Elerry, Martha Lee
Saturday.

Prof. A. Carman
Outlines Reason
For Low:Return

A

LEGS, ARMS! mg,.,

MOVED NOTICE

The Speed Queen
SELF WASHINGETTE SERVICE

-V-itiNees--4e-tite-herne--ef-MtsClopton, Maxine Crouch, Helen Mrs. Audrey Reaves Sunday includThird row: Mildred Turk. Barbara Polk, Jackie Dawson, Patty Sue
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Ray. Mr. and
Hogan. Cordelia Burkeen, Margaret Nell Feltner. Patricia Riddick.
James Stevens. Mrs. Hal Mrs. Burie Reaves and Wilda Jean,
Fourth row: Johnny Reagan, Charles Walsh, Ann Littleton. Elenora Vannerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arco Reaves and Mr.
Manson.
.
Charles'Henson: A-Ntivid-Wirittia, 44-a1 "arid Mrs. .largiL.I.Eisktater_
Hicks,
Tatk
Oon.
AderinTothT
Jack
Giahalrn,
Gene
row:
Fifth
Quite the lowest form of confi
Manson,
dence man has been in operatioi
Just •across the line in TennessetHe called upon Mr. and Mrs. M. I
Walker and v.'ith some slick stoi •
tie-Pettrenrcle° -viveles-to believe-Shoo
he was a state representative
the Old Age pension and that the,
Who gets the greater share of the ers. too, had the costs of labor, sup- pensions would be increased.
don't know just what story he use
consumer's dollar on lood items is plies and taxes to bear.
He recognized the cry being to make them believe they wool.
the inbject of an editorial in the
June issue of the Kentucky Farm raised by some 'organized groups have to send all their money Anti,
Bureau News by Joe Betts, Louis- for "A plentiful supply of cheap the home office at Nashville. but
food and fiber", then said. "greater after he had been told that they
ville, editor.
efficiency and economy molt come were unable to go to Nashville,
comtable
a
includes
article
The
he very generously offered to carry
paring the prices paid in groceries in somewhere."
it in for them. Result-they gave
for certain food items to the amount
By RACHEL ROWLAND
him $120 and he disappeared. Howthe farmer received for those iteniis
Home Deesseakataen Aged
ever, the federal agents are tracon an average.
tfr •
ing him.-Olive Oyl
What
The direction for canning English
Farmer
peas have been revised after three
Was
years of testing by home economists
Prices Observed Paid for
in the U. S. Department of AgriculA.
In Groceries. This Item
Product
'ure.
-Congrahrtients- tsyMr. ana
Here are the revised directions:
Bans Howard who celebrated their
10
17
quart
Shell and wash peas. Grade accord- Milk.
golden wedding anniversary Sun35
.60
dozen
ing to size ..and maturity. Cover Eggs.
May 25. They are one of the
day.
with boililig water and bring to Beans. No 2
ifloat genial couples I know.
94
.16
within
one
to
can
peas
hut
OtoL Pack
We extend our heartfelt sympathy
1:45
230
inch of top of hot sterilized jars. Potlitoes.
Mr. Vernon Cook in his
to
peas
which
in
No.
water
the
Tomatoes.
Cover with
Mrs. Cook was alwii
teavement.
05
teaspoon
half
29
2L2 can
were heated. Add
a faithful church member as I.
sale to pint jars and one teaspoon Peaches,-.No.
hialfh -Pertnitted-and Our I
05
40
2,i can
to quarts. Adjust jar lids. Process
tle band will miss her whent-.•
at 10 pounds Pears. No.
canner
in pressure
. •
we meet.
.05
.40
pressure for 40 minutes for .both
21,2 can
Quarterly meeting will be held
pints and quarts.
Sour cherries,
at Story's Chapel on Saturday.
.18.
One bushel of peas in the pod
.45
No. 2 can
pioduee- 42-45 pints canned. - -Beets. observed that prlc't had June 7. Everyone fs_- invited to atFor either canning or freezing. risen sharply during the past few tend. Bro. Underwood is the supEnglish peas should be freshly pick- years, but declared that -farmers erintendent.
ed. young and tender. Always sort dicin't get all of it- or "even a good
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Suggs and
inn both the immatute. and tough
part". He pointecT out that farm- daughters visited relatives in Urea.
.ines.
-To prepare peas for freezing dip
about one pound of washed and
sorted peas into a large kettle of
boiling water. Let boil one miniite. Remove from boiling water
ind chill with iced water or running cold water. Drain and- prow
intci freezing package. Wipe moisture from inside edges of bag. Press
out air. s•--14vat-seal with a warm
fretze_as so, nasjible.

State Farm Bureau Director Claims
Farrneri-Niit tetring Big Profit

which was located in the basement on
South 5th Street,"Us moved wits-mew
home built especially for this service.
Don't forget the qua,lity of washing
yOii-did on the SPEED QUEEN. —
This new place is located just north of
the swimming Rool near the old ice plant
oriterostrthe street from the -Highway,
Garage.
Same Schedule and Prices
Open to 9 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday Nights
Phone 1171 for Appointment
M. G. RICHARDSON, Manager

rotemus alaver

1

"I Don't Want It for
the Car --- I Wanna
Drink It Myself!,"
Certainly sir, we're glad to let you bane
.
a drink: and our modern, clean rent room,
are at your service too: even when you
don't have occasion to buy our fine oil,
/gas, and other merchandise up to date
and economy priced.

Chig's Gulf Service
TELLUS "CHIG" CARRAWAY
TELEPHONE 9117
SIXTH and MAIN

The Better Kind ,of
• 'Dry C1ea4ing

W. A. Scott, Bardwell, Carlisle County, Won the
KENTUCKY CORN DERBY
By Producing 164 Bushels On One Acre
This Record Was Made With
BROA15BENT KY. 203

_

* ORIGINAL COLOR BRIGHTNESS
RESTORED

* NOSE DIRT REMOVED
* PERSPIRATION STAIN
ODOR REMOVED

AND

•

'14
'

,

25.

Wherever a uniformed AmPrican has been laid to rest, we
place this wreath of words.
Be he known-- or • aprrletsownt---

4.

BROADBENT certified yellow varieties are: Ky. Y103,
Ky. Y102, U. S. 13.
BROADBENT certified white varieties are: Ky. 203,
Ky. 69, Ky. 7213.

ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third St., Murray, Ky.
S.

and prosper in peace and free-dom. We can show our gratitude to the dead only by making peace and freedom for all
live forever.

scientific proYears of es periencr in producing l,, brid seed corn and
I” brids to
cessing in our modern seed plant are combined in Broadbent
you itira •cield 'and evtra prom.
Titre's a truly better dry cleaning
that makes clothes look brighter.
fresherthan ordinary dry cleaning.
Let us show you the amazing difference-a difference you can see
and feel with the very first garment
we clean for you.

r4..

whatever his name, color, origin or creed, let us remember
that he took upon himself the
sacred obligation of dying that
we and our children might live

Keep Your Hostess Gown Fresh and Beautiful withAur

SANITONE
SERVICE

I.

Telephone 101

Closed All Day
Tomorrow

BANK OF
MURRAY
Member FDIC

* NO DRY CLEANING ODOR

BOONE'S
FUR and WOOL GARMENT STORAGE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
•
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Change Made In
Reserve Pay Rate

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and Th.* I To the Ed:. :
A change has been made in the
Jan. 17, 1941.
, Times-Herald. Oct. 20, 1920. and The West Kentuckian,
rates given in the Naval Reserve,
! Satan. the prince of the air. the
••
'head of the proterpZilities of dark.
Prof. H. L. Oakley, volunteer re,
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
iles• is wise, subtle and deceptive
cruiting officer, said that all volJAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
unteers from the Army and Marine
He knows that God ratsed Jesu,
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth Si. Murray. Ky. the Christ from the dead on th,
Corps could now enlist in the same
first day of the week. and that fw
pay grade held when discharged.
Entered at',he Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter.
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feature
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A
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Farmer Cooperatives
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SEED
COMPANY Future Teachers
Have Park Picnic
—Buyers and Sellers—
OF
ALL KINDS
The Future Teachers of America
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS Club in its final meeting of the
current school term Thursday night,
•
May 15, held a picnic at the city
We Are Headquarters
park.
for Seed Cleaning
Approicirnafely 20 members, Wr.
•
E4 Carter, head of the education
NEW LOCATION
depqrtment of Murray State ColAcross Street From Murray lege; Miss Ruble Smith, a member
Of the eduCafion department; Prof.
Stockyards
Esco Gunter, commerce teacher of
Telephone 665

he

PARKER

alne
ne

Eaa

a.
vat

ive
nd
nit

Murray Training'School; Miss Lottyellpuiter, sponsor of the club and
fifth grade teacher of Murray
Training School, attended the last
meeting.
The FTA is an organization of
college students who expect to enter the teaching profession. William Byrd, president of FTA, has
accepted the position as coach of
Cayce High School beginning with
the opening of the school next fall.
Byiti will graduate after the spring
term.

We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Phone 316

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
•

BOONE'S

•

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
RS

•
Save 10 to 20%

ior

On Cash and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning

)Ur
too

1.
‘

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

SUPERIOR

Telephone 64
We Deliver

try

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44

We
Mrk

WE DELIVER

me
ires
for
Drs.
4

Ex-Service Men's News
92,215 VETS GET G.I.
LOANS IN THREE STATES
World War II veterans in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky nave negotiated 92,215 home, farm and business joans totalling $497.872,254
under the loan guaranty provisions
of the G.I. Bill, according to the
Veterans Administration tri-state
Branch office in Columbus (0).
VA has guaranteed $236,133,300 of

Office in Columbus, Ohio.'
Of Ohio's 66 blind veterans, 25
are employed in full or part-time
jobs and 19 are receiving voca.
tional rehabilitation through VA
in schools or in iub-training.

OUR PLEDGE .. . To be forever mindful of our patron's welfare. To strive for perfection in every
detail ... To let neither wealth, poverty, creed
nor piiitition in life influence the full degree of
sympathetic understanding and service extended
by Us.

•
REGISTER .
BY
JUNE 2

courses.

'Twelve of Michigan's 30 blind
veterans are employed in .full or
part-time jobs and. an additional
the total.
four are enrolled in VA Vocational
The totals, by states, are: Ohio. rehabilitation programs.
48,228 loans for $270,851.397; MichiIn Kentucky, Seven of the state's
gan, 34.668 loans for $182,103.828; 30 blind veterans are working in
a*
b4).."
"Ziev1
Kentucky, 9.319 loans for /44,827,- full or part-time jobs and one is 'in
029.
vocational rehabilitation training.
Under terms of the G. I. Bill. VA
Many of the employed blind -vetis authorized to guarantee 50 per erans in the three states are encent of a loan up to $2.000 on a gaged in industrial occupations,
CE 1896
SERVICE 514,
non-real estate loan and up to such as punch press operator, as$4.000 on a real estate loan. The sembler, hand die operator, unit
RONALD W.CHURCHILL, OWNER
actual loans are made by lending packer. sorter and electrical workG*\‹.
musiinstitutions and not by VA.
as
employed
are
Others
er.
cians. farmers, insurance salesnien,
VETERAN ENROLLMENT
attorneys and vending stand opeHITS ALL-TIME HIGH
operates a commercial
The number of World WaT II rators. One
hic studio, another has an
tenth birthday ar,
veterans taking educational and photograp
They sajd it couldn t he done, but in celebratinK its
shop arid still another
of the skeptics. •
job-training courses in Ohio, Mich- auto repair
last Tuesday. the Golden 'Gate Bridge silenced the last
busiif it could, the
45-in'.tba elect/air-al appliance
The doubters said the Gate-eould never be spanned; that
Kentuclty reactred--an
it would fall down; and finally
then
and
00
$112,000,0
ness.
cost
would
offibridge
1,
May
on
time high of 311,912
even pay its maintenance cost.
DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
Blind veterans in the VA voca- that traffic across it wouldn't
cials at the Veterans Administracost less than $35000000: it stands a solid guardian
it
.
.
Actually
are
program
tion
rehabilita
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGF
it daily; and it
tion tri-state Branch Office in Co- tional
over the Golden Gate; nearly 20.000 automobiles cross
money.
taking such courses as music, sotax
in
dollar
a
it
lumtfus (0) reported today.
te
underwro
that
counties
the
cost
doesn't
feet. links
The total includes veterans en- cial service, typing and Braille,
The bridge, with the longest single span in the world, 4,200
rolled under provisions..of the G.I. business administration, medicine. Mexico with Canada along the Pacific Coast and unites San Francisco
in with the other counties in Northern California
Billind also disabled veterans un- law and agriculture. Of those
emder terms of Public Law 16 (Voca- job-training courses, one is
The ployed at a chicken hatchery, antional Rehabilitation Act.)
total was more than three and one- other operates a cushion filling
half times greater than the figure a machine, a third is learning genyear ago, when 84,273 veterans were eral shop work and a fourth ope--participating in educational and ratest vending stand.
and sop.
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job-training programs in the three
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Rehabilitation is available to eligMrs.
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ible blind veterans, as well as
daughter, Prince Albert Hart, Mr. !
were
veterans,
. A total of 42,586 veterans
The following Trom this com- and Mrs. Adolphus Hart and a sisother eligible disabled
attended the
enrolled in Kentucky, including under provisions of Public Law 16 munity or church
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The Bridge That "Couldn't Be Built"
Has a Birthday
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Wallpaper Co.

•
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Call 383

PLUMBING

A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897

Murray, Ky.

DR. H. B. BAILE Y, Jr.
Optometrist
— at —
ELRY STORE •
H. B. BAIL

South Pleasant Grove
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CARLTON OUTLAND
VERNON COHOON

LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Prescriptions A
Specialty

Dodd Block and Tile
Company

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
East Main St.. Phone 560-3
— RESIDENCE —

.......%
We Have Available j

TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BY

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky.

Phone 456

PRESCR

COMPANY

2113 N. 16th St.. Phone 6010-11

— NOW —

Voris Wells Benny Maddox

High Quality
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Telephone 95

And Other Concrete Products
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUT

COME IN AND LET ME
(

TEST YOUR
WATCH,FREE!

HABELi KY.
I N. C. & St. L. and seats Line
Road

BE A WINNER IN 1947
PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS
At the Farm and Home Cznvention in
Lexington January 28th, ten men were
presented checks as champions for hi-ghest yields in 5-acre plots. Six of these ten
men used Funk's G Hybrids.
1st—Everett Simpson, Bullitt County155.1 Bu. Funks G

••.•

2nd—Sammy Winders, Crittenden County147.0 Bu, Funks G

1•1•10.0.=
••...1•••••••••••••••••=•=10,

UGIN & HOLTON
FRAZEE, MEL
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile

FIRE

Sth—J. C. Wilson, Daviess County141.2 Bu. Funks G

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

Your Insurance"
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes

[ The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"

All watches repaired her,
are tested on the
-•
Mash',
61k
'

It tills us Immedlat•ly
what Is wrong when you
bring your watch tn. It
proves to you that It's right.
when you take it out,

Furches Jewelry
Store

I

138
TAXI

W.iflk Drii
WE HAVE /T - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

ATTENTION
Dodge — Plymouth
Owners

10th—Willis Stout, Jefferson County134.0 Bu. Funks G

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
Don't Forget Your ANTI-FREEZE
•

ThursTune in on WSM, Nashville, Tuesday and
day at 11:45, and Saturday at 12:45 for
Funks G Program

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

6th—Chaney Brothers, Warren County140.2 Bu. Funks G

Casualty

4••••••

Telephone 331
Murray,

If you want
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES.
Call

Dale 8 Stubblefield) MURRAY SERVICE
(
IPTIONS

HALL-WHITNEL
Concrete Products

Make Reservations Early At

TAXI
SERVICE

Murray Auto Parts

STOP TER ITE DAMAGE

TERMINIX

ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD

TAXI

Phone ...

•'. 0510 S I ailit-ASI its itasaitE CONING:

BROOKS BUS LINE

fir

9th—Stark Brothers, Nelson County134.5 Bu. Funks G

SEE YOUR FUNK G DEALER FOR YOUR
SEED CORN

PARKER SEED COMPANY

A

COPY FACIED •

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"

1

•
•

•
•

•
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CARTER SAYS RESOURCE-USE CAMP
IS SUCCESS AT KENTUCKY LAKE

I

South Murrny
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Yk.enkucky

25 Baptist. Students
To Attend Retreat
At Ridgecrest, N.C.
s

BeAt's News

BROACH SAYS VETS
MAY LEASE UNITS
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FOR ALL MOTOR REPAIR
WORK

Buchanan News

an-

GRISHAM'S GARAGE

•..by Bus, with Us.
Frien*

* Were Dependable

DISSTON MERCURY
CHAIN SAW

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

Low cost travel on time-saving schedules

7_712.11j''

THE MIRACLE OF THE WOODS
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Drinking Cups
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TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.

1THE FACT IS

A .1coUter..))!Altied a jellnalc _

THE BENDIX DO THE WASHING
ALL BY ITSELF

With loving and infinite care.
Phase:me each step with patience
teetelng each stone with prayer.
,N,me praised her unceasing effort
Nine kriew' or he-r tedndrous plan
Fur the teshple- tbsp teactitsiebuilded
Was unseen by eyes of man.

HOW THE BENDIX SAVES
YOUR CLOTHES

Keach's

HOW THE BENDIX SAVES
WATER - SOAP

CA

THE BENDIX END
CLOTHES HOISTING

cal TRIPLE RINSING
. MAKE CLOTHES COML
SWEETER-CLEANER
'
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as never before

CAN G0120 MILES PER HOUR!
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WE WISH70 THANK OUR FRIENDS FOR THE
MANY CQURTESIES SHOWN US AT OUR
OPEN HOUSE LAST WTURDAY

WE GREATLY APPRECIATE THE FLOWERS'SENT
BY Mli:E131-1 I lUIE and MRS. R. E. BRAUSA
Especially do we thank our employees for their wholehearted support of this occasion

oeveLoPmENT LAMPS
LIKE 'NESE ARE ONE OF
10,000 DIFFERENT
14'KINDS MADE BY
GENERAL E-LECTQC FOR
SIE4Y UGfl7
NEEta

'4,0 efe'
,00

JOHNSON
APPLIANCE
COMPANY

to those VA.0- rn s-ed- our-Optql
house, to.come in and inspecbour showroom
and shop at any time
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.
Welbe

WINS -..3000 FOR
SUGGESTION!

gtaiith Side Square
•

READY rOR DELIVERY:
MAYTAG Floh-te frecreis.
FRIGIDAIRE Horri 1'ree7.er
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COI.F.N/AN-(.
7)1rWtrhee-li

Johnson Appliance Company
41t
H SIM ‘
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52,c00,COO S NCE
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WINOUT MAJOR OVERHAUL. LIKE Ti-ig FAMOUS 8-29
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MURRAY FEED STORE

or

BRIGHTEN YOUR NEWLY CLEANED HOME

PAINTS, KEMTONE,and ENAMELS
TO CLEAN UP YOUR HOME

WITH-OUR GAY CURTAINS

Your NORGE Dealer

FEEDS OF ALL KINDS

is-

se
103 North Third Street

he

Telephone 635

ONE STOP CLEAN

FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SUPPLIES

ECONOMY HARDWARE CO.

DRAPER & DARWIN

TELEPHONE 135

- Telephone 575

Vg
to
iinit
rnto
to

BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

WARD-OUTLAND BAKERY
CAKES

: PIES 3
ROLLS

Third and Main

PARKER FOOD MARKET

HOUSECLEANING

JAMES WARD

BRENT OUTLAND

New and Used Cars,

Eat nere while you do your

COOKIES

OP NEEDS

HIGH QUALITY.

LOW PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE

BLUE BIRD CAFE

Telephone 850

South Side Square

Phone 11161

E•rs

NATIONAL STORES CORPORATION
Complete Line of Curtains, Cretonnes and
Drapery Material

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY

Phone 130

Rudolph Thurman, Owner

MIDWESTERN HEATING COMPANY
BUS STATION CAFE
HOT BARBECUE

STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

STEAKS and CHOPS

Floor Furnace
:
Oil Furnaces
Furnace Repair and 'Cleaning
Storm and Screen Windows

314 South 6th

Phone 4419

WEST KENTUCKY MATTRESS CO.
We.rebuild and manufacture any kind of Mattress
SERVICE and
ONE
GUARANTEED

ALL WORK

DAY

Salesman Wanted in Murray
Easy Terms to Meet Your Budget

CURB SERVICE

HOSIERY MILL LUNCH
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Incorporated

Window Shades

•

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE

Telephone 578

Paducah, Ky.

Paducah, Ky.

110 Broadway

MUNDAY EQUIPMENT COMPANY

COMPLETE LINE OF SANDWICHES
GROCERIES

MURRAY MARBLE & GRANITE
WORKS
Manufacturers of
GRANITE, MARBLE and-STONE MEMORIALS
Telephone 121

„

Murray, Ky.

DEW DROP INN

International Trucks, Formal! Tractors
McCormick Deering Farm Equipment

Next to Ford Motor Com-pany
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

GENERAL REPAIR -

5:00 A. M. — 7:00 P. M.

Telephone 63

You can borrow up to tat1.00 for-your
clean up needs -

PETE'S AUTO PARTS,

HOUSEHOLD - SIGNATURE - AUTOMOBILE

Telephone 783

INTERSTATE LOAN CORPORATION
Now is the time to

Phone 1180

506 West Main St.
•,

CLEAN UP
NASH
MURRAY is going NASH

- your

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N.
THE FARMER'S CO-OP

•

HOME

PARKER'S GARAGE

PHONE 207

EAST MAIN

CAR•
and
MURRAY MILLING COMPANY

BUSINESS

EXCLUSIVE FLOUR

Du Pitt Paints
YOUR CAR is TUNED
FOR A NAM
•
moToRING VACATION'

PURINA CHOWS

MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL AND
ICE COMPANY
•
"Best Grades West Kentucky Coal!'

HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
COMPANY

IT'S GOOD HOUSEKEEPING to get everything in
good condition and to keep it in a good state of repair.
•
Start Now And

401 Maple

"Duluz"
Call 383

SPRING CLEANING TIME IS FURNACE
•
CLEANING TIME ,
INSPECT : REI'AIR : CLEAN
YOUR LENNOX DEALER WILL DO IT RIGHT

01N0*/
HOW!'

H. E. JENKINS

CLEAN UP : PAINT UP : 'FIX UP

' ;Telephone 64

"Duco"

Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal Work, Oil Furnaces
toms.

• HENDON'S SERVICE STATION

GIBSON'S
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS

kup' y§

RESTAURANT

BETTER FOOD FOR BETTER LIVING
107 North Third Street

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGE14CY
_
fffi.

ROBERTS GROCERY
A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE
MEAT : GROCERIES : GAS
I'lenty of Parking Space
DRIVE OUT

Telephone 43

• - 200 North 4th St.

BLOCKS IN THE STATE

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
'BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS

FITS & DODD
Phone 1068

BELK -SETTLE COMPANY

PhOne 82

THE BEST LIMESTONE STEAM CURED CONCRETE

Automobile, Casually, and Fire
INSURANCE
PHONE 601

TEXACO PRODUCTS
U. S. ROYAL —4.1RE.fiTONE TIRES-and TURES
Certified Lubrication

OSBURN & MASON GROCERY

Writes Your Insurance"

FRANK J-IARGIS
RED and WHITE SERVICE STATION
South Fourth Street, Murray, Ky.

FISHING EQUIPMENT

Gellette Tires and Tubes
D-X Motor Oil, Southern Batteries, and Service
with a Smile

520 South Fourth Street

Phone 760

WILSON & LAWRENCE USED CARS

J.GLE.INN

BUCK'S BODY SHOP
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

AUTO PAINTING A SPECIALTY

HOT PIT BARBECUE

TELEPHONE 323

FENDER AND BODY WORK

CURB SERVICE
BARNEY

Telephone 747

•

TEXACO GAS and OILS
"The House of Fashion"
Telephone 307-W

i4

FIRE, AUTO and CASUALTY
it Dan Make A Difference Who

'BM Railroad Avenue

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE

Murray, Kentucky -

DEACON

"Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR CLEAN *CADS
201 East Maple Street

Phone 150

Always a Selection of Clean Low Mileage Cars

•

.
1

I

AO

Copy

FACIE

)
64-C
111

1.

•

9
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Hickory' Grove
Happenings

Records Fall as Tilghman
Cops District Track Meet

BREDS CONCLUDE
Illood River SPRING PRACTICE
MURRAY STATE

Murray Route

V

,er
'hospital for. treat- ,day night.
souri veteran.
Thanks Kentucky Belle for re.
ment.
membering me.
Mrs. Doha Jackson. Mrs. Fitzhugh
Elizabeth Byars. Leola and ThomJackson, Mrs. Galon Jackson and
to see Joan GileS
sons were Friday afternoon callers as Sham called
Sunday mutniiig.
of Mrs Bess Linville.
Mrs. Add Farris is visitinr Mr.
Elizabetli 'Byars was the weekrs. Zehia Farris and Dot this
end guest of Leola Stum. Mr. and and
Mrs. Earl Stom. children and guests week.
attended the Les Morgan show at
J. P. McLane of Wayne county
New Concord Saturday oight.
a hay drier this
Luther Osbron visited Mr. and plans. to install
Mrs. Earl Stom and family Satur- sum flier

Some tobacco being set, but still
too much -rain for plowing, or even
hi
As
.
much fishing.
Mary and Mrs. Monroe
Ma
Miss the'""r"el
lingMit1 AT
d; and Mrs'Will'Jones were in
N
Herbert and John Alexander. Irchell to be on their way to Detroit,
Murray, Saturday.
ven Miller and Zelna 'Farris went
Miss Mitchell, for the second time
Ray Johnson's -grandson was hurt thii spring, changed her notion unfishing last Saturday nightand they
placed second with 394: seriously this week
Schc"
had good luck.
til a later date Mrs Mitchell had
Fulton was third with 104 Point11
that she
1‘11r. and Mrs. Moody Mathis are
Echeard Dowdy and family were notified her thildren
"wile fo-urth guests of Lee Bolen Sunday.
mii:.,3--Tramiwg
visiting in Stewart county.
would be there tile 24th., Fulton
econd•
with 74 points; and Hopkirtiacille
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Harmon,
Mrs. Will Story is improving at
Bertrun Willis of Detroit will
finished last with 84 markers.
Following the 8-0 victory of Mur- Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon were
s Third
,
this time.
celebrate his birthday this week
Four regional' records were esEarmers.usually have to wait for raz State. over Union University's Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Harley Bolen and family are
Outstanding
tablished- during. the :day. in the visiting his father. Le.. Bolen.
flood ha set their tobacco and fort-ball team in a spring practice Mrs. David Harmon and James Lee.
a'
Tilghman High School et ,Paduwere
Johnson
Ben
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ca*ulia. brorei nimp, high jump and
now
are-waiting
they
tor a _drouth. game April 25 at Cutchin stadium.
Mr. 'Males Graham was in Murcah captured the regional track5 macron. Haley of Tilghman threw
Sunda, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Plants are being trenched. If at
Saturday.
meet held in Cutchin Stadium, the discus 1154" to better the rid ray
first_ they don.:t _succeed._ they the Thoroughbreds of the gridiron N. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Oro King-aici chilhave hung up their cleated shoes
gurraly State Ordlege. on Friday merrk told by Slaughter of Mur- •CiTafus -Tibors—filifilTy virdrecTliffs. should try. try again.
ray-. High.. Warner of Tilghman Tabors' mother, Mrs. Will Junes.
.res-tee
Aylon McClure had a dog. to until next September. The sea- dren spent Saturday ' night and
afternoon. M.,y. 13. by .arre
going
Murray High cleared the bar at 5'9 7 8- to pass Sunday.
leave home With a fit after being son, one which saw the team win Sunday.. with Mr. and Mrs. Alrnous Mnsneross MEDI milkers are sull
total of 89 points
Is no
.
Intone alter 20 yews at service This years
sick for i few days. Ile took his five games and lose five and reach Steele and $un.
12
by
Fur Fords Si. hacked
Miss Virginia Futrell visited Miss meldent
sense
common
and
the record set by Dallas of Tilgh- gun and located it in a nearby -field a climax by beating Western 55-6,
esigine•rmg
careful
S
Alice Winchester over tht week- Remo to me Me farmer what 5.venter
and that was Shep's farewell spas- was a stevessful one.
man and M.Clellan of Fulton.
PIERFOIM•NCE. SIMPLICITY,
end.
Murray
of
Rudolph
mile.
•
modic.
'In the
In addition tu the boys from this
1.0110 Lars'
report
to
Mr.
sorry
very
are
We
with
record
own
his
Several Macedonians attended year's squad,,I will have seven or
High bettered
Fonnie Spiceland isn't any better.
Garrittson of the show at Providence one night
time . of 4:48.
'
eight freshmen including Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thurman and
l-,ighman leaped 2010" in the broad the pail week.
memRodgers and Tom Covington
,Mrs. Thelma Green. Mrs. Laurine bers of the '45 team." Jim Moore, Donna spent the week-end with Mr.
.riap to Set .s. new mark. He also
oie first in the 120 yard high McClure and Miss Annie WTiIis ,t_ head football coach, stated. "From and Mrs. Earl Shim arid family.
Mrs. Buford Barton
Mr. and
.:rdles to tie with Rudolph for tended a stork shower given in these boys I should be able..,ZO 'sevisited Mr and 'Mrs. • George Linthe day. Rii- honor of Mrs'. Elton Htitson at the lect the much needed tackles ad
,elt poinj honors
AIRLINER Just ran it doss ati
wale Saturday night and-. Sunday
iph vev.t4 the half mile in addition home of Mrs. Rowdy Elkins of near halfback."
out at
Rodgers has already
wed fi ae,Pilerdul•9- UPInstalled
and
Linville
Mrs.
Tom
and
Mr.
valet. eesily
streamlined.
Forty
afterrex.n.
Hazel Friday
!., the mile
been released from the Army and Mr.
any type barn Ti,. d uck, eesy. clean
tor
arid
W.
J.
Salmon
Mrs.
and
women were present for the cm- Covington expects to be discharged
way to mak. Electric powered
The results Of the meet follow:
sons were Sunday dinner guests.
wheal 11
II I P Portable . a child c.an
Shot Put—McAllister 'Ti. first; calcium Many nice gifts were re- sometime in August.
Can be thoroughly donned Is
anywhere
a
is
spending
Salmon
Little
John
refreshments
Ddlightful
Linaceived.
g•nn•
Ontfc.rm,
minutes
and
3
.11411.:
than
IT...Rowlett
'be
to
the
regard
less
to
In
method
Lansden
week- with his grandparents.
res action %het cow•lik•I Electric or gims.
were served the guests.
used for team attack next year
Inatgow F. Distance 40'.
Jimmy's got the rustlers
power.
line
GUARANTEED
FILLY
Mr arid Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and 141.1 FORDS MILKERS ARE
mr. and IVIrs. Noel McCuiston of Coach Mor!,re declared. "I have
. Pole Vault—Hill 'Ti first; Miller
on the run!
near Blood River Church have been contemplating, using • the son and Mrs. May Grubbs visited
We also have De Laval Milkers
1 .3,1H.:- DAVIS ,F1 and Poole Adt
named their new son Donald Leon. T formation." Moore will need a Mr. and Mr; Albert Grubbs Sun911.
Wight
third:.
for
tied
He is Billie MeClure's only little number of experienced boys for day afternoon.
Discus—Haley . Ti first; Furger- grandboy.
Mrs. May Grubbs visited' Mr. and
this formation and they will have
Mts. Wm. Grubbs Sunday nieht.
son .M14.:•'Price 'Ti: and Hardin
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Diuguid moved to be ig,,ud,;
Mrs. Gahm Jackson and son are
.H.. Distance 1154". rNew meet to the farm if Noah Maynard. the
The members of the squad will
record).
Telephone 890
halfway mark fr6m Macedonia to attend the coaching school to be visiting Mrs. Mavis Elkins arid Fourth and Poplar Streets
Mr ElkuLs
ugh''.- r
1,4....e,„ii ilImp—W.inrier
--reaceivtlyw
-eId-here
vines sFre.ading assist in the
Rowlett .MH. aid Johnson 4
• Honeysuckle
demonstrations which
tied for second . and third; Parks along Macedonia highway which will
be under the supervision of
meet
-.New
7-8"7very
are
9
.
-tTr. 11(1stit -5
resembles a hedge fence
Don Faurot, coach of the university
'
record..
beautiful with blooms and sweet of Missouri foOtball team.
rrage.aage for passersby
..ed-Jons1)--Gilfraltorall-e-T-i-first.
,
1---8.
•
Saturday was'a very- rainy day
: Warner .T.; Rowlett .MH): and .
:and ane., the peupte
will be flock- few rhure fryers this summer.
f-Johasson. a-PrITS4-.-- Distance
Mr and Mns. Bert Willis of near
ing to Detroit to seek employment
meet i-ecore1..
Blood River Church and Mrs. Mon.
Hurdles—Garrittson .. .To if it continues.
High
Mrs. Leona Hurt, formerly of nie Mitchell assisted Miss Annie
Alexander
'irst. Andrews
_Psa•40enee.--said....filiSsi....litala...-Wallas.-isa4-Sasaa. McClure paper
Me
7
4
IFT
'.- Mile Tres allell .T.•.
--- at
nell. both of Hardin, were united in rtheir dining room Saturday afterWe're talking
:ti 4..
. . . at a moment's notice to go anywhere.
- , .•
!two .Mrs. and Miss Willis,`barelossesmarriage recently.
Ti.
100-yard dash—Burkhart
Macedonia poultry raisers de- footed, gut stuck to the past rough
about your WARDROBE. Make it a practice to let us
rst; Foster yr.: Furgerson .MHI; cided that the fox would enjoy a shod —Ole Maid.
\
' Time .18 8.
',mes 4 F
clean your clothes REGULARLY. Then, they'll always be
. 220-yard dash—Fosterk IT.. first;
James .F.; Pigue .F..
Hill 'Ti:
fresh and ready to slip &to at a moment's notice.
Time :244
Mile run—Rudolph .MH). first:
night 'Ti: Shather 'He Ruddle
F.. Time 4148 .gew meet record).
relay -- Tilghman
Half-mile
'!iurkhart. Foster. McAlister, Kirn. first. Murray High, Hopkins.11e.. Fuhon. TillTe 1:41,.
440-yard dash—How-um 'Ti first:
;raves ,T.; Miller. .MH., Richard'
n .-MTS.' Time :55.3.
Low Hurdles—Andrews tT. firs'
"•rrirerson 0.1.1}1.: Alexander .MH:
.yd .3dTS..0 Time :25.3.
880-yard dash—Rudolph .MH , i
ESTIMATIONS
:St. Shaw . T.. Knight 'Ti . Rob- I
CALL US FOR
-tson .MTS. Time 2.12.2.
Rowtor.
Mile-relay—Tilahrnan
;raves. Morgan, Andrews,. Murray ,
ugh. Fulton Time 351 8.
•

Will Story was, in Murray Sat-

Coach Jim Moore
Expects Freshmen
To JoinSquad

Murray High Is
S
I

••••••=m1m.
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Dependable
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WHEN"

46
Se

The
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Four B
ray next
of a jou'
to New J
Holland
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• boree in
9-22.
Ralph
'1)
ray Troe
scouts sr
are John
Dr. and
• Star Sco.
Sykes, 1
Icy, son
Tolley. I
son of
Life Set'
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FRIDAX & SATURDAY

The
JEEP

SINGIN' GUITARS!..BLAZING GUNS!

Taylor Implement Co.

I

sirs,

I

•

-WEST OF THE
ALAMO-

WHITE
LIE
DENNIS MOORE

ALWAYS READY
ALWAYS PREPARED

2010r.

, ,,,irw

I

THEY'LL MAKE YOUR -HEART
SIT UP AND BARK FOR JOY!

WEATHER-VANE

• •

100 per cent California Redwood

TELEPHONE 430
for fast, courteous service

JOHNNY CALKINS

0

A MOMOGII•M PICTURE

,

- Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times- but nearly
everybody reads it.

"Truly Fine Cleaning"

ft

MASTER SEAL

0411PC:4•0,

'

• •

Combination Storm Windows and Doors
With Solid Copper Screens
retEE

° FRANK ALBERTSON
—7
BARBARA REED

.They

1

-S U-N-1)A Y & MONDAY

till

Four. wi
can Dela
Jambure
by Scout

COLLEGE CLEANERS
WALTER and EDWIN WATERFIELD

Solon Shackelford
North Fifth Street
Phone 323

Nancy C. Howard
105 North 4th Street
Phone 1087

Telephone 430

Across from Boys' Dorm

ALL CLOTHES INSURED WHILE IN OUR POSSESSION

•

HITS!

"SEA OF GRASS"
"THE FABULOUS DORSEYS"
OF 1947"
"HIT
PARADE
"THE RED HOUSE"
"TRAIL STREET" — "LOVE LAUGHS AT ANDY HARDY"

mmmmmommmmmmmk
FRIDAY -- SATURDAY
There's a treat on every trail...a thrill
in every spill...in
hadir\'
B EL 0'0!

AT THE COMING

They're All Coming Soon!

SUP!DAY•IMONDAY

THURSIMY•FRIDAY

TUESDAY•WEDNESDA9
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Latest "THIS IS AMERICA" Subject
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RICH .111 WON

"A NATION IS BORN"
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